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EDITOR’S NOTE

LOOKING AHEAD
TO THE NEW YEAR
KELLY GLEASON, EDITOR

H

appy new year! Welcome to the winter issue of
Michigan Water Works News!
Since I last wrote, fall was just settling in and the
new leadership was taking their places. The Section
held the annual Leadership Retreat this past October. I again
had the privilege of attending and with others had time to reflect
on the past year and plan for the new year.
The 2019 Regional Pipe Tapping Competition was hosted
by Lansing Board of Water & Light this past November – read
about the results on page 42.
Speaking of pipe tapping, the state competition is held
during Joint Expo & Operators Day at the Lansing Center. In
addition to pipe tapping, catch the meter madness and hydrant
hysteria competitions, along with some great training. The twoday conference held in February is always filled with information

"THE TWO-DAY CONFERENCE
HELD IN FEBRUARY IS ALWAYS
FILLED WITH INFORMATION
AND VALUABLE NETWORKING
OPPORTUNITIES."
and valuable networking opportunities. Find more details on
page 17 and mark your calendar.
As always, I’d love to hear about what you’ve been up to in the
water world. The deadline for the Spring 2020 issue is February 8.
Send pictures, stories, and updates to kelly.gleason@lbwl.com
with the subject line Water Works News. I hope to see your
submission soon.
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HDPE:

The No. 1
Pipe for
Seismic
Resistance
and
Trenchless
Projects
With superior seismic resistance, HDPE
piping systems are also the material
of choice for trenchless installations
due to fused joints, flexibility,
high ductility, qualified contractors,
and many other features and benefits.
Worldwide standards recognize
the full benefits of HDPE pipe,
and the AWWA and ANSI
approved standards now do too!

Here are just ten of the many
reasons HDPE Pipe is #1

Properly designed and installed High
Performance Polyethylene (PE4710) provides:

1. Safety Factor ≥ 2 per AWWA
2. 100-year design life
3. Corrosion resistance
4. Zero-leakage allowance per AWWA M55
5. Largest internal diameter and largest
flow capacity per PPI PACE
6. C coefficient of 150 (up to 50% higher C
than other products)
7. Improved surge capacity and fatigue
life per PPI PACE
8. DIPS and IPS sizes up to 65 inches
9. Superior seismic resistance
10. Lowest life cycle cost per CSIRO
© 2019 Plastics Pipe Institute, Inc.

For more details, visit PPI and MAB websites https://plasticpipe.org/municipal_pipe/

PE4710 Pipe: The Best Solution for Water Systems

CHAIR’S MESSAGE

EMERGENCY RESPONSE
PLANS CRITICAL TO OUR JOB
PAUL D. REINSCH, CHAIR

I

n my fall article, I mentioned some of the challenges
currently faced by our industry. I would like to focus this
article on one of the challenges, which our fall Director’s
Message also mentioned. I am talking about America’s
Water Infrastructure Act (AWIA). The Act requires Risk and
Resilience Assessments (RRAs) and updated Emergency
Response Plans (ERPs) based on the schedule below:

"IMPROVING OUR

Certification Deadlines

small-sized systems may not have these same resources
available, to meet the requirements without some help. We
are in the process of developing a one-day seminar to help
medium and small systems to meet the AWIA requirements.
Visit the EPA website at www.epa.gov/waterresilience for
more details on the new Act.

Population
Served

Risk Assessment

Emergency
Response Plan*

≥100,000

March 31, 2020

September 30, 2020

50,000-99,999

December 31, 2020 June 30, 2021

3,301-49,999

June 30, 2021

COMMUNITY PREPAREDNESS
TO THREATS IS PART OF OUR
JOB AND PRUDENT TO DO."

December 30, 2021

*Emergency response plan certifications are due six months from the
date of the risk assessment certification.

The dates shown above are certification dates based on a utility
submitting a risk assessment on the final due date. Compliance
with the rule is not only a regulatory requirement, but is important
to our communities. The rule promotes an all-hazards approach
to RRAs and related ERPs. The prior requirements were terrorism
based. Threats to our systems involve much more than terrorism.
Examples include natural hazards, SCADA and cybersecurity,
resilience of financial infrastructure, chemicals O&M, etc. The
resulting ERP should include plans and procedures, strategies,
and resources to reduce risk and improve resilience including
physical and cyber security. Improving our community
preparedness to threats is part of our job and prudent to do.
There are many guidance documents out there, but the rule is
complicated. As I understand it, there is not a lot of understanding
or guidance on what the minimum requirements are to meet the
required elements. If you are a Public Water System Operator in
Charge (OIC), you know that you are the legally responsible person
and you want to make sure that what you are certifying actually
meets all the required elements and expectations.
We at the MI-AWWA would like to help all of our systems
meet the requirements of the rule. Those of us that fit into
the largest population served are already working on this and
the deadline is looming fast for others. The larger systems
typically have the necessary resources in funding or staff to
accomplish the requirements using in-house staff or qualified
consultants. We recognize that many of the medium- and
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DIRECTOR’S REPORT

STRATEGIC PLANNING
PAT STASKIEWICZ, DIRECTOR

S

ince the World Series just
ended as I write this article
and I have both baseball and
strategic planning on my mind,
I thought that quote hit the mark. Both
AWWA and the Michigan Section are
starting an update of their strategic plans
to discuss "where we are going," and I’d
like to give you a quick update on where
we are at in the process.
The AWWA Board of Directors
started an update of the Strategic
Plan in June 2019, with the goal of
having a new Strategic Plan in place by
June 2020 and distributed at ACE20.
Past President David Rager and CEO
David LaFrance will lead the Strategic
Planning Committee. The committee is
comprised of 15 past and current board
members, including past Vice President
Mark Coleman. The committee has held
several conference calls leading up to a
two-and-a-half-day workshop in Denver.
The committee will have a draft Strategic Plan for AWWA Board consideration
at the winter board meeting. Once the
plan is available, I will communicate with
Michigan members.
The Michigan Section Board has also
started the process for updating their
Strategic Plan. We have already begun
the process of reviewing our Vision,
Mission, and Core Principles at this
year’s Leadership Retreat. We plan to
hold a workshop and listening sessions
for soliciting member input on the plan,
so stay tuned. The goal is to have a new
Strategic Plan completed by September
2020 at MI-ACE20 in Port Huron.
The Growing Legionella Problem
The other topic that I wanted to bring
to your attention is Legionella. I read
Steve Via’s article in the October issue of
Journal AWWA regarding Legionella and

“If you don’t know where you are going, you might wind up someplace else.”
- Yogi Berra
it piqued my interest, so I downloaded the
National Academy of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine study entitled Management of Legionella in Water Systems.
The opening line was a shocker:
“Legionnaires’ disease afflicts and
kills more people in the United States
than any other reportable waterborne
disease.” The reported incidence of
Legionnaire’s’ Disease has increased fivefold since 2000 to about 2.5 incidence
cases per 100,000 population, and with
a fatality rate of three to 33%, the trend is
heading in the wrong direction.
Fortunately, AWWA has resources to
help you navigate these troubled waters.
The AWWA website is the best place
to get started. The Resource Topics
are listed under the Resources – Tools
section and this will take you to 23 topics
of concern for water professionals. On
the Waterborne Pathogens page, all the
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resources are described, including the
relevant Manuals of Practice, Events,
Education, Policy and Advocacy, and how
to get involved with AWWA committees
working on the subject. They even
provide links to related resources.
We can’t all be experts in every
subject related to our ever-growing
list of responsibilities as drinking
water professionals. However, thanks
to the vision of 22 people that met in
St. Louis in 1881 to form AWWA, we
can work together as a team of more
than 50,000 members to leverage our
collective knowledge for the betterment
of our members and the public. So,
as you face challenges from lead and
copper rules to PFAS contamination,
remember you are not in this alone.
Take advantage of your membership
and if you aren’t a member, consider
this your invitation to join the team.

SMART WATER IS:

BADGER METER

Contact Your Local Badger Meter Account Manager To Discover More
Mark Wright
Account Manager
800-876-3837 Ext. 16540
mwright@badgermeter.com

badgermeter.com/SmartCity
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Looking for dependability?
We know it’s important to have a reliable water
distribution system. That’s why we back our with a
10 year limited warranty.
Learn more at ejco.com or call 800 626 4653
Made in the USA

MI_AWWA_Water_Works_News_2019_EJ_half_page.indd 2

Keeping
Michigan’s
Water Pure
since 1934.
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NSF Certified
products including
Hydrofluosilicic Acid,
Sodium Hypochlorite,
Sulfuric Acid,
Caustic Soda, Ferric
Chloride, Sodium
Hexametaphosphate
and other water
treatment chemistry.

Contact our water team:

water@havilandusa.com

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE

TELLING THE WATER STORY
BONNIFER BALL ARD, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

I

have spent most of my career
helping non-profits to tell their
story – from survivors of torture to
survivors of cancer, from nuclear
scientists to water professionals. These
groups all have something in common –
to help people outside our profession (or
circumstance) understand the issues we
face and why they should care, we have
to get really good at telling our story …
telling the water story.
I have been thinking a lot about
this lately. We can all list the factors
that make telling the water story more
important than ever – public distrust,
competing funding priorities, workforce
issues. The list goes on. If we are to not
only survive as a sector but also thrive in
today’s environment, we must get really
good at telling the water story.
According to Contently, a web-based
digital content company, there are
four key elements to good storytelling:
relatability, novelty, tension, and fluency.
While there are great explanations online
for why these four work for the human
brain, here’s my simplified version:

"TO HELP PEOPLE OUTSIDE OUR PROFESSION
(OR CIRCUMSTANCE) UNDERSTAND THE ISSUES
WE FACE AND WHY THEY SHOULD CARE, WE HAVE
TO GET REALLY GOOD AT TELLING OUR STORY."
Relatability: What you are saying
has to be relatable. It has to offer some
elements of what the person listening
can grab onto quickly.
Novelty: What you are saying has to
be new in some way. We all naturally are
drawn to what’s different.
Tension: What you are saying needs
to offer some sort of tension or conflict,
and then resolve that tension. It doesn’t
have to be big and scary, but tension is
what keeps your listener engaged.
Fluency: What you are saying has
to be in language that your listener can
understand. In the case of water, don’t
use acronyms like LCR or MCL, or words
like turbidity. Use words your listener
already knows.
We tend to do these naturally, even
if we’re not aware of it. But for some

reason, when we start talking about
water, we forget all of this and start
talking regulations and acronyms. We
need to get better at remembering and
using these four elements.
The Section wants to help.
You may have seen already that
MI-AWWA has partnered with
MWEA to hold a media training
during Joint Expo & Operators Day.
If you think you may ever be in a
position of talking with a reporter,
you need this short, interactive class.
MI-AWWA’s Communications Council
is planning a full-day workshop on
Communications for anyone who just
wants to be a better communicator.
Perhaps with some effort, we can
tell the water story and people will
actually listen and remember.
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AMR / AMI
Water Loss Prevention
CIS Billing Software
Remote Disconnect Valve
Call Today: 1-800-455-3293
Web: www.united-systems.com

Clean water,
local resources
AECOM is uniquely positioned to
deliver fully integrated services
spanning the entire life-cycle
of your water, wastewater and
stormwater projects.
Detroit ‒ Flint ‒ Grand Rapids
Southfield ‒ Traverse City

Scott Smith, Region Manager
Mobile: (270) 703-0697
Email: scotts@united-systems.com

T. 231.922.4301

aecom.com

Be an early adopter
Our industryleading trenchless
watermain
lining helps
municipalities
save time,
money and the
environment.

AMR / AMI
Water Loss Prevention
CIS Billing Software
Remote Disconnect Valve
Call Today: 1-800-455-3293
Web: www.united-systems.com

Sulzer/abs XFP
pumps are built to
handle wastewater
with high levels of
rags and other
contaminations
including solids in
municipal
wastewater
collection networks.

BEFORE

AFTER

Reduce
Costs by
30%

Minimize
Public
Intrusions

Lower
Greenhouse
Gases

Engage
Communities in
the Process

Sulzer/abs Authorized Municipal Distributor
Scott Smith, Region Manager
Mobile: (270) 703-0697
Email:
scotts@united-systems.com
800-686-1662
Pump.Sales@DetroitPump.com

www.detroitpump.com
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ferpalinfrastructure.com
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Meeting the MI-AWWA Staff Team
In 2011, the Section chose to hire its first staff. Many of you remember Eric Way and Dave Timm,
who volunteered for many years before retiring from the state and decided to continue to serve the
Section as paid staff. They and the boards they served set the organization on a path for growth.
Today, the Section has six employees to handle the operations and logistics of serving AWWA
members in Michigan. Here is the staff team:
ARIEL
Ariel Veneziano is the Operations
Coordinator. She is responsible
for bookkeeping, financial
reporting, required nonprofit
reporting, and all office
management activities. If you
have a question about a volunteer
budget, an invoice, or are seeking
reimbursement for a Section
expense, reach out to Ariel. Ariel
joined the staff team in 2015.
BONNIFER
Bonnifer Ballard is the Executive
Director. She is responsible for the
day-to-day operations, management
of staff, implementing the strategic
plan, and working closely with
leadership to identify emerging issues
and develop new member programs
and services. She also provides input to the Section’s
major initiatives such as Joint Expo & Operators Day and
MI-ACE. She works with the Government Affairs Council
and the Strategic Partnership Council. If you have an idea
or feedback about Section activities or the water sector in
Michigan, reach out to Bonnifer. Bonnifer joined the staff
team in 2014.
CHRIS
Chris Willemin is the Database
Administrator. She is responsible
for maintaining the data integrity
of the Section database. If you
need help logging into your
profile on the Section website,
reach out to Chris. Chris joined
the staff team in 2016.

ERIC
Eric Johnson is the Meetings Manager.
He is responsible for the logistics of
all training events and conferences as
well as assisting leadership in program
development. He works closely with the
Conference and Recognition Council
and the Education and Training Council.
If you have a question about attending,
exhibiting, sponsoring, or planning an educational activity, reach
out to Eric. Eric joined the staff team in 2014.
ERIKA
Erika Ballard is the Membership
Coordinator. She is responsible for
working with the Membership Council
on member recruitment and retention,
onboarding new members, and helping
volunteers to connect with meaningful
activities. She also assists with event
registration. If you have a question about
joining AWWA, getting involved as a volunteer, or need help
registering for an event, reach out to Erika. Erika joined the
staff team in 2019.
STACEY
Stacey Kukkonen is the Section
Coordinator. Stacey is responsible
for marketing and communication as
well as cross training with other staff
to help with overflow work. She works
with the Communications Council and
the Government Affairs Council and
supports Section leadership with their
activities. If you have a question about the Section’s communication activities, about the marketing of a particular event, or
need help registering for an event, reach out to Stacey. Stacey
joined the staff team in 2019.

Although staff have specific responsibilities, serving members is everyone’s responsibility. Water
professionals are welcome to reach out to any of the staff with questions, comments, or for assistance.
The staff are listed on the Section website under About Us > Staff List.
Michigan WATER WORKS NEWS | WINTER 2020 15

The best system ever just got better.
Now with pressure and temperature reporting!

Badger Meter has done it again. No other system gives you more tools and information to help you run
your water distribution system than Beacon AMA. Field proven, highly advanced, yet simple to use. The LTEM cellular endpoints connect to most meters with encoder registers. The data goes through cell towers and into
the secured cloud-based Software. Every feature and option is at your fingertips including 15 minute read
intervals, high usage, no usage, meter removed alert, freeze warning and even remote flow control. Overlapping
graphs display temperature and line pressure. The EyeOnWater App is free to your residents and allows them
to monitor their usage anytime, or set up alerts from a smart phone or PC.
To see why Beacon is the best system ever visit www.slcmeter.com or contact us for a free demonstration.

Recordall® Disc meters

E-Series® solid state meters

KB Series
Biogas CHP Modules

E-Series® Plus meter with
automatic valve & LTE-M endpoint

595 Bradford St.
Pontiac, MI 48341
Phone: 1-800-433-4332
Email: sales@slcmeter.com

Kraft Energy Systems KB Series Biogas Fueled CHP Modules
put waste to work. Wastewater treatment facilities, dairy
farms, dairy food producers and landfill sites rely on KB Series
CHP Modules for environmental solutions that pay back.
Your choice of 7 pre-engineered indoor/outdoor models rated
( 60 - 550 kWe ) with packaged hot water recovery system or
straight electrical power generation. Custom single unit
solutions available up to 1.3MW or larger with multiple units in
parallel.
Kraft Energy Systems CHP modules are sold and serviced by
Kraft Power Corporation. Since 1965, Kraft has been a leader in
servicing CHP systems as well as critical life safety and
emergency power systems. With 7 full service locations,
providing 24×7 response, Kraft is a power systems expert, who
understands the urgency of keeping power generation assets
on line.
Contact Kraft Energy Systems today to learn more

877-349-4184

CHP@kraftpower.com
www.kraftenergysystems.com
Twin KB 100 Biogas CHP Modules Pictured above
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The premier water and wa

stewater

conference
in the Midwest.

Feb 4-5, 2020
Lansing Center
Lansing, MI
Top-notch education, collaboration, and networking, as well as a large exhibit floor showcasing
the latest technologies, products, and services the water industry has to offer.

OPERATORS DAY
Make plans with your colleagues to register and attend Operators Day training sessions, which include admission to the Exhibit Hall
and lunch! Come hear the latest in technologies and approaches that best serve your customers. Different programs are offered
Tuesday and Wednesday. Choose one or opt to attend both.
0.3 DW & WW CECs (Each Day) | Course Code: 338 | Category: Technical
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Tuesday Operator Training will be offered three times.

Wednesday Operator Training will be offered twice.

15 min

Welcome and Introductions

Welcome and Introductions

45 min

Transforming Water and Wastewater
Utility Operations with GIS
Robert Rodriguez, Esri

PFAS in Plainfield Township: A Case Study
Don Petrovich, Plainfield Township

45 min

Dos and Don’ts of Pump Installation
Tim Sullivan, Hubbell, Roth & Clark

Active Shooter and How to Respond in the Field
Scott Martzke and Lee Fuller, MI National Guard
Emergency Management Program
Sgt. Michael Foley, MI State Police Active Shooter Team

15 min

Break

Break

45 min

The Future of Controls and SMART
Michael Lunn, Primodal
Sarah Huber, Primodal

Handling Succession During Construction
Doug Engelsman, City of Zeeland
Adam DeYoung, Moore & Bruggink

45 min

Creating a Critical Valve Program for the
Great Lakes Water Authority’s Transmission System
Wayne Pratt, Wachs Water Services, A Xylem Brand

Using Condition Assessment Data
to More Efficiently Manage Your Pipelines
Steve Bruskiewicz, Xylem/Pure Technologies US
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JOINT EXPO & OPERATORS DAY

The premier water and wa

stewater

conference
in the Midwest.

Infrastructure Funding Seminar
How to pay for everything is the
$1 million question. This half-day
session provides the latest in funding
approaches, as well as funding source
ideas for your water or wastewater
system. Offered Tuesday only.
• USDA Financing
• EGLE Financing
• Other Funding Opportunities
• Financial Management Lessons
Learned
0.2 DW & WW CECs

18

How to Give a Media Interview
With the state of the water sector in
Michigan, everyone needs to have basic
skills in talking to the media. Attend
this workshop to help hone your skills.
Offered Wednesday only.
• All About Reporters
• Framing Your Message
• Key Messages
• Practice Interviews
• DW & WW CECs Approval Pending
How to Talk to Your Legislator
Come hear from Midwest Strategy
Group about the policies that will most
affect the water and wastewater sector
in Michigan. Then, get some practice
preparing for and holding a visit with
your legislator. Offered Wednesday only.
• Michigan Policy Update
• Case Studies
• Mock Policy Visits
• DW & WW CECs approval pending
Water Careers Experience
The Young/New Professionals are hosting a new kind of learning experience
for college and high school students on
careers in water. This complimentary
event offers students the opportunity to
receive a guided tour around the Joint
Expo exhibit hall. Then, travel to the John
Dye Water Treatment plant nearby for
a guided tour of this historic building.
Lunch is included. Young and New
Professionals willing to act as docents
and students planning to attend, please
RSVP to info@miwater.org.

EXHIBIT HALL
Joint Expo offers the largest drinking water and wastewater exposition in the state of
Michigan for utility personnel and consultants by equipment suppliers, manufacturers, and consulting engineers who want an effective method to exhibit their products
and services to industry professionals.
It is an opportunity to preview new equipment and technologies, consult with
exhibitors on your water projects, current and planned, evaluate how your facility or
business compares to where you need to be in the future, while you shop, talk, listen,
and assess what you need. Visit more than 150 companies that provide products and
services to the water and wastewater sectors. You will be able to talk to consultants,
compare products, try out software, and examine heavy equipment up close. There
are other activities in the Exhibit Hall as well.
Tuesday 9:30 am – 4:00 pm
Wednesday 8:30 am – 2:00 pm
Attendees walking the Exhibit Hall earn up to 0.2 CECs for water and wastewater
operators. Access to the Exhibit Hall is $10. All attendees must register and have a
badge to enter. Attendees of training automatically have access to the Exhibit Hall. If
you want to come only to walk the Exhibit Hall, register for an Exhibit Hall Only Pass.

COMPETITIONS
Watch some of the fastest teams in the country compete in a variety of
water-related contests.
Water Main Tapping Contest
See How Fast a Water Main can be Tapped
Tuesday 12:00 pm
Meter Madness
See How Fast a Water Meter can be Assembled from a Bucket of Parts
Wednesday (check website and app for times)
Hydrant Hysteria
See How Fast a Fire Hydrant can be Assembled
Wednesday (check website and app for times)

SPECIAL BOOTHS
Host Booths
Host Booths MI-AWWA and MWEA will both be in the Exhibit Hall. Stop by to get your
CEC slip for the Exhibit Hall validated, to learn about membership, or to see what’s
coming in the water and wastewater sectors in Michigan.
Clean Water For All
Water For People, a WEF charity of choice, will be present in the MWEA booth this
year. Volunteers work year-round to raise money to support clean water projects
throughout the world. Stop by the MWEA booth to find out more about the many
projects going on, have a little fun, and show your support.
Safe Water in Ecuador
Safe Water in Ecuador will be in the MI-AWWA booth this year. Volunteers raise money
to help bring clean, safe drinking water to indigenous communities in Ecuador. Stop
by to learn how you can support this important work.

SPECIAL BOOTHS
College Booths
Bay College students will be onsite Tuesday to show you what they’re learning and
to get better acquainted with everything water and wastewater. Make sure to stop by
their booth and encourage them!
EGLE Booth
Have questions about certification? Need some clarification on a rule? Stop by the
EGLE booth in the Exhibit Hall to visit with staff and get your questions answered.
Health and Human Services Booth
Interested in the real facts about fluoride in drinking water? Stop by the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services booth to learn more about this important
public health treatment method.
The premier water and wa

MIXER
If you’re staying in the Lansing area during Joint Expo & Operators Day, come to the
Lansing Brewing Company after the Exhibit Hall closes on Tuesday to network with
water and wastewater colleagues, enjoy a beverage, and maybe win a prize.

LOGISTICS
Registration
Register for trainings by using the form
on page 18 or by visiting www.jointexpo.
org. Your registration includes the training
of your choice, entrance to the Exhibit
Hall, and lunch. Register for the Exhibit
Hall Only online at www.jointexpo.org.
Badges must be worn onsite at all times.
Badges required for entry to the training
rooms and the Exhibit Hall.
Parking
See the parking map on page 21 and on
www.jointexpo.org for information on
parking lots and structures. There will
be complimentary shuttles, available
approximately every 20 minutes from
designated parking lots to the Lansing
Center. Check the app for details on the
day you attend.

Event App: Attendify
New this year: Attendify, the event app
for Joint Expo & Operators Day. Download Attendify and search for Joint Expo.
Log in and have all the event information
in the palm of your hand.
Cancellation Policy
Registration substitutions within the
same organization are allowed. Written
cancellations received at least seven
days prior to the start of the event will be
eligible for a refund, less a $50 processing fee. Cancellations received less than
seven days from the start of the event
will receive no refund. Under extenuating
circumstances, a credit for training may
be issued. Credits are granted at the sole
discretion of the Executive Director. See
website for complete details.

JOINT EXPO & OPERATORS DAY

Lodging
For those staying in Lansing, the Lansing
Radisson Hotel has a block of rooms at a
reduced rate for attendees of Joint Expo
& Operators Day. Call 517-482-0188 to
make your reservations. Remember
to use promotional code AWWA20 to
receive the conference rate.

Inclement Weather
Keep an eye on www.jointexpo.org or
download the event app for any weatherrelated information pertaining to Joint
Expo & Operators Day.

stewater
conference
in the Midwest.

Thank you to our Mixer sponsors!
Elhorn Engineering Company | HydroCorp | Jack Doheny Companies | Kennedy Industries
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ATTENDEE REGISTRATION
Registration Deadline: January 24, 2020

Attendee Name:__________________________________________________

Title:_________________________________________________________

Company/Employer:_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Attendee Email (Required):__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Registration confirmations only sent via email)
Yes, I would like to receive exhibit or sponsoring company materials via email.
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City:______________________________________________________________

State:_______________________

Zip Code:__________________

Cell #:____________________________________________________________

Work # :______________________________________________________

The premier water and wa

stewater

conference
in the Midwest.

I wish to receive Emergency and Weather Updates to my cell phone.
Emergency First and Last Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact Phone Number: _______________________________
Yes, I want CEC Credit! (check all that apply)

Relationship to Emergency Contact:___________________________
Dietary Restrictions

Drinking Water CECs – Operator ID #_______________________

None ______________________________________________________

Wastewater CECs – (no ID # required)______________________

Other_______________________________________________________

Professional Development Hours
By registering for Joint Expo Operators Day and related events, I (the attendee) attest that I am aware of the common dangers of
travel and participating in meetings/events and will assume all liability for my participation in this conference.
EVENT(S) ATTENDING (Agendas and CEC Information Available Online at www.jointexpo.org)
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4: (select no more than ONE option)

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5: (select no more than ONE option)

Joint Expo Attendee: Exhibit Hall Pass ONLY
Show Hours: 9:30 am – 4:00 pm $10.00

Joint Expo Attendee: Exhibit Hall Pass ONLY
Show Hours: 8:30am – 2:00pm $10.00

Operators Day Training
Choose Session: 7:15 am – 11:00 am
8:15 am – 12:00 pm
12:15 pm – 3:30 pm

Operators Day Training
Choose Session: 7:45 am – 11:30 am
8:45 am – 12:30 pm $115.00

Infrastructure Funding Seminar
8:30 am – 12:15 pm $115.00

$115.00

How to Give a Media Interview
8:00 am – 11:00 am $115.00

JOINT EXPO & OPERATORS DAY

How to Talk to Your Legislator
9:00 am – 11:00 am $115.00
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Payment Information
Pay with check or credit card. Payment information to include card #, expiry date, CVV, card name, and card billing address if different from above.
Accessibility
For questions about accessibility or to request accommodations, please contact Kathryn Yusko at 517-641-7377 or kyusko@mi-wea.org.
At least two weeks advance notice is requested.
Photo Disclaimer
Attendance at, or participation in MWEA and AWWA trainings, conferences, social events, and other association activities constitutes
consent by the registrant to permit Michigan Water Environment Association to use and distribute both now and in the future the attendee’s
image and/or voice in photographs, videos, and audiotapes in print or electronically of such events and activities for any purpose consistent
with the mission of the association without limit or liability.
Return form to MWEA by email to mwea@mi-wea.org or to PO Box 397, Bath, MI, 48808.

Lansing Center Event Parking & Shuttle Information

CEDAR ST.

A

PERE MARQUETTE DR.

B

Cooley
Law School
Stadium

KALAMAZOO ST.

Drop Off

WASHING TON AVE.

A Lansing Center

333 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing, MI 48933

College Bike Shop
340 N. Larch St.
Lansing, MI 48912

T.

North Grand Ramp
219 N. Grand Ave.
Lansing, MI 48933

B 3rd Stop

Depot Lot

637 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing, MI 48912

1st Stop

C North Capitol Ramp
320 N. Capitol Ave.
Lansing, MI 48933

Expo Shuttle Route

Tuesday, Feb. 4 - 7 AM - 4 PM
Wednesday, Feb. 5 - 7:30 AM - 2:30 PM

Reception Shuttle Route

Tuesday, Feb. 4 - 4:30 PM - 7:30 PM

1-888-2-LANSING

www.LANSING.org

JOINT EXPO & OPERATORS DAY

A 2nd Stop

B

B

LARCH ST.

5 min. walk

C E DA R S

Private Lots

.MD
SERU
MMUD
MUSEU

Public Lots

R
RIVE
D
AN
GR
R.

GRAND AVE.

MICHIGAN AVE.

PENNSYLVANIA AVE.

GRAND AVE.

Lansing
Brewing
Company

C
CAPITOL AVE.

SEYMOUR ST.

WALNUT ST.

A

stewater
conference
in the Midwest.

OTTAWA ST.

SHIAWASSEE ST .

The premier water and wa

To ensure your visit to Lansing for the 2020 Joint Expo & Operators Day is outstanding, please find
available parking at the marked locations below. Directional signs will be nearby, and any parking
assistant wearing a neon yellow vest can answer additional questions.
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EXHIBITORS
540 Technologies
Patrick Sweeney
614-623-5137
patrick.sweeney@
540technologies.com
A.Y. McDonald
Manufacturing Company
Frank Palmisano
586-226-3257
fpalmisano@aymcdonald.com
Advanced
Rehabilitation Technology
Kevin Appel
419-636-2684
kappel@artcoatingtech.com

The premier water and wa

stewater

conference
in the Midwest.

AIS Construction Equipment
Jeff Ely
517-204-2127
jely@aisequip.com
American SpiralWeld
Pipe Company
Joseph Bacik
720-456-8397
jbacik@american-usa.com
American Water Works
Association – Michigan Section
Eric Johnson
517-292-2912
ejohnson@mi-water.org
Argonics Inc.
Patrick Myron
906-315-4109
pmyron@argonics.com
Bay College
Larry Sundling
906-280-7354
sundlinl@baycollege.edu
Bell Equipment Company
Daniel Bell
248-370-0000
dbell@bellequip.com
C&S Solutions Inc.
Steve Beale
513-922-7444
steve@locatorguys.com

JOINT EXPO & OPERATORS DAY

Carlson – Dimond & Wright Inc.
David Sobolewski
586-949-5474
davids@cdwdrives.com
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Certified Clinical Research
Associate Professional Services
Wyatt Mach
630-450-7781
wyatt@ccra4safewater.com
CGS Safety Inc.
Dave Maloney
248-231-4215
dmaloney@cgsdirect.com
Chemical Systems Inc.
Mike Moeller
317-691-1743
mike@chemicalsystemsinc.com

Commerce Controls Inc.
Eric Hine
248-476-1442
ehine@commercecontrols.com
Core and Main

4901 Dewitt Road
Canton, MI 48188
734-398-5950
tom.fisher@coreandmain.com
www.coreandmain.com
Supplier of Underground
Utilities-Pipe, Valves, Fittings,
Meters, etc. Locations in Michigan,
Grand Rapids, Shelby Township,
and Canton, MI.
Corrpro Companies, Inc.
Linda Yafanaro
330-241-6615
lyafanaro@aegion.com
www.corrpro.com
Culy Contracting
Chris Callahan
317-605-0989
callahan@culycontracting.com
Detroit Pump &
Manufacturing Company

Gary Maley
248-388-1389
gary.maley@detroitpump.com
www.detroitpump.com
23751 Amber Avenue
Warren, MI 48089
Water and wastewater
equipment.

Dixon Engineering, Inc.

Eric Binkowski
23751 Amber Avenue
Warren, MI 48089
616-374-3221
eric.binkowski@
dixonengineering.net
www.dixonengineering.net
Water and wastewater
equipment.
DN Tanks, Inc.
Valerie Collins
781-224-5115
valerie.collins@dntanks.com
Doetsch Environmental Services
Joe Schotthoefer
810-499-9233
joe@doetschenv.com

DuBois-Cooper Associates
Katie Gold
734-455-6700
kgold@duboiscooper.com
Duke's Root Control, Inc.
Lynn Heffron
315-472-4781
lynn@dukes.com
Eganix, Inc.
Sean Egan
866-823-1307
sean.egan@eganix.org
EJ

James Cassel
301 Spring Street
East Jordan, MI 49727
800-626-4653
us.sales@ejco.com
www.ejco.com
EJ is the leader in the design,
manufacture and distribution
of access solutions for water,
sewer, drainage, telecommunications and utility networks.
Products include municipal
and construction castings,
composite covers and frames,
aluminum hatches, drainage
grates, trench grates, fire
hydrants, gate valves, and valve
boxes. Made in the USA.
Elhorn Engineering Company
Todd Luks
517-676-3786
elhorneng@aol.com
Energenecs
Larry Henderson
262-377-6360
doralee.piering@energenecs.com
Enthalpy Analytical
Sarah Mack
989-722-5088
sarah.mack@enthalpy.com
Environment,
Great Lakes & Energy
Koren Carpenter
517-284-6857
carpenterk5@michigan.gov
Environmental Sales, Inc.
Eric Schiebold
248-761-7195
eschiebold@aol.com
Eurofins Eaton Anaylitcal
Samantha Carney
717-497-5090
samanthacarney@eurofinsus.com

FER-PAL Construction
Christopher Van Wormer
734-624-5321
chris.vanwormer@
ferpalinfrastructure.com
Ferguson Waterworks
Matthew Rizzo
248-585-3700
matt.rizzo@ferguson.com
Fishbeck, Thompson,
Carr & Huber, Inc.

John Willemin
616-575-3824
info@fishbeck.com
www.fishbeck.com
Fishbeck is a full-service professional engineering, architectural,
and construction services firm
providing comprehensive
water and wastewater industry
consulting services.
Fleis & VandenBrink
Katelyn Kaczanowski
616-942-3620
kkaczanowski@fveng.com
Forberg Scientific, Inc.
Mike Wright
248-288-5330
wright@forberg.com
Fredrickson Supply, LLC
Sheri Norton
616-949-2385
snorton@fredricksonsupply.com
Granite Inliner

John Thompson
734-231-6691
john.thompson@gcinc.com
www.inliner.com
28529 Goddard Road, Suite 106
Romulus, MI 48174
Trenchless water and sewer
maintenance and rehabilitation.
Full complement of services
from inspection through several
rehabilitation alternatives.
Hach
Timothy LeTourneau
248-296-4158
tletourn@hach.com
Hamlett Environmental
Technologies Company
Jennifer Wagner
517-294-7512
jenw@hamlettenvironmental.com

Hanna Instruments
Liz Belliveau
800-426-6287
lbelliveau@hannainst.com
Harrington
Danielle Foster
909-597-8641
dfoster@hipco.com
Haviland Products Company
Darlene Devereaux
517-719-1140
darlened@havilandusa.com

Honeywell
Troy Shelton
309-428-5938
troy.shelton@honeywell.com

Hydrosource LLC
John Miles
502-551-4809
sales@hydrosourcesales.com
I & C Sales North, Inc.
Jeremy Lovell
734-283-6599
jlovell@icsalesnorth.com
IDEXX Laboratories, Inc.
Jamie Brunelle
800-321-0207
jamie-brunelle@idexx.com
Induron Coatings
Jeffrey Rog
330-283-6157
jeffrog1211@gmail.com
Infrastructure Alternatives, Inc.
Amber Wilson
616-866-1600
info@iaiwater.com
Integrated Controls, Inc.
Jay Norris
231-941-1030
teresa@ici-mi.com

JCM Industries, Inc.
Jennifer Futrell
903-223-4709
jfutrell@jcmind.com
JETT Pump & Valve, LLC
John Bresler
248-673-2530
sales@jettpump.com

Kennedy Industries

Rick Alvarez
4925 Holtz Drive
Wixom, MI 48393
248-513-2033
ralvarez@kennedyind.com
www.kennedyind.com
Kennedy Industries is a leading
provider for all your water
and wastewater needs. From
pumps, valves, controls and
SCADA to every aspect of
the treatment process, we
are your source for industryleading equipment, service, and
support. Visit our booth to talk
with the industry experts!

Kerr Pump and Supply

Joe Ash
12880 Cloverdale Street
Oak Park, MI 48237
248-543-3880
joeash@kerrpump.com
www.kerrpump.com
Established in 1905, Kerr Pump
& Supply proudly serves the
water and wastewater market
with liquid pumps and blowers,
mixers and valves, chemical
metering systems, and packaged turn-key stations, U/L 508
and 698A control panels and
instrumentation and full 24/7
field service and repair.

KSB Dubric
Richard K. Quinn
616-784-7134
richard.quinn@ksb.com
Kupferle Foundry Company
Stephen Hoerr
314-369-6401
steveh@hydrants.com
L.D. Docsa Associates, Inc.
Karen Ruff
269-349-7675
kruff@lddocsa.com
Lewis Municipal Sales
Tom Lewis
317-502-0223
tom.lewis@lewissales.com
Major Lozuaway
Brant Ziegler
517-617-5165
brant@lozuaway.com
Master Meter, Inc.
Jennifer Nunez
817-842-8142
jnunez@mastermeter.com
Mattoon & Lee Equipment, Inc.
Michael Heath
248-866-3840
mheath@mattoon-lee.com
Mersino Dewatering, Inc.
Sarah Kitchen
810-247-1802
sarah.kitchen@mersino.com

Michigan Pipe & Valve

Chris Samson
596 E Kochville Road
Saginaw, MI 48604
989-752-7911
chris.samson@michiganpipe.com
www.michiganpipe.com
Complete water and sewer
supplies distributor.
Michigan Rural Water Association
Tim Neumann
517-657-2601
tneumann@mrwa.net
Michigan Water
Environment Association
Allison Wood
517-903-0032
awood@mi-wea.org
Michigan Water
Environment Association –
Biosolids Committee
Richard Mahoney
517-930-2966
mahoneys@michigan.gov
Midwest Municipal
Instrumentation, Inc.
Curtis Brzyski
517-764-4736
jmommersmmiinc@gmail.com
Midwest Utility Sales And
Marketing
Steve Boyer
574-606-8320
steve@musm1.com
Midwest Water Group
Michelle Anderson
866-526-6558
michellea@midwestwatergroup.com
MTech
Justin Cira
800-362-0240
jcira@mtechcompany.com
Municipal Supply Company
Brian Wohlscheid
517-647-6597
brianw@municipalsupply.com
Northern Pump & Well
Dale Stewart
517-322-0219
dstewart@northernpwco.com

JOINT EXPO & OPERATORS DAY

Jack Doheny Companies
David Snyder
248-939-3223
davidsnyder@dohenycompanies.com

Jones & Henry Engineers
Sarah Helbig
269-353-9650
shelbig@jheng.com

Tom Rodgers
989-748-4040
trodgers@kraftpower.com
www.kraftpower.com
2200 Evergreen Drive
Gaylord, MI 49735
Kraft Energy Systems is
dedicated to providing reliable
onsite combined heat and
power (CHP) systems. We
have over 50 years experience
in the power generation field,
combining a sales force
that possesses outstanding
practical knowledge of CHP
equipment and applications,
with a service team highly
skilled and experienced in CHP
operations and service. We
are responsive to your needs,
providing customers with highly
dependable power systems suitable to a wide variety of industry
needs. Kraft Energy Systems
is a subsidiary company of the
Kraft Power Corporation. The
Kraft Power Corporation has
built, serviced, and sold Power
Systems for over 50 years.

Michigan Department of Health
and Human Services
Sandra Sutton
517-241-1506
suttons2@michigan.gov

stewater
conference
in the Midwest.

HydroCorp
Paul Patterson
734-904-5153
ppatterson@hydrocorpinc.com

Joey Maruskin
1155 Welch Road, Suite D
Commerce, MI 48390
248-926-6200
contact@jgmvalve.com
www.jgmvalve.com
We are a manufacturer's
representative of numerous
products lines. We have valves
sizes 1/4" up to 144" and all
types of valves. We have several
types of pumps and other
products for all applications.

Kraft Power Corporation

The premier water and wa

HESCO
Kari Stuart
586-565-0445
kari.stuart@hesco-mi.com

JGM Valve Corporation
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EXHIBITORS
NSF International
Tricia Jaksch
734-769-8010
jaksch@nsf.org

Reed Manufacturing Company
Julie Machinski
814-452-3691
jmachinski@reedmfgco.com

SUEZ Environmental Services, Inc.
Abby Monroe
269-324-4896 ext 2
abby.monroe@suez.com

Oden Training
Mary Gaedt
248-632-3562
odentraining@comcast.net

Rockwell Automation
Chris Vereb
248-696-1200
cevereb@ra.rockwell.com

SW Controls, Inc.
Peter Howard
248-536-9700
phoward@swcontrols.net

OHM Advisors
Matthew Parks
734-466-4579
matt.parks@ohm-advisors.com

Romac Industries
Mark Daneff
734-516-2860
mark.daneff@romac.com

T.H. Eifert
Tim Somerville
517-204-0902
tsomerville@theifert.com

P Spear Company/
Irrigation Supply Parts
Phil Spear
269-208-3518
pspearhydro@msn.com

ROWE Professional Services
Company
Douglas Scott
810-341-7500
dscott@rowepsc.com

Techmatic
William Romero
248-739-0905
kdwilke32@gmail.com

Peerless Midwest, Inc.

Nicole Dennis
505 Apple Tree Drive
Ionia, MI 48846
616-527-0050
nicole.dennis@suez.com
www.peerlessmidwest.com
Water Supply, Hydrogeological,
Fire Protection, Wastewater,
SCADA Controls, Drilling, Well
and Pump Rehabilitation.
Peterson and Matz, Inc.
Michael Wright
616-350-1671
michael.wright@
petersonandmatz.com
Pipetek Infrastructure Services
Kyle Dehne
248-880-6965
kdehne@pipetekservices.com
Plummer's Environmental Services
Dave Van Dyken
616-877-3930
office@plummersenv.com

JOINT EXPO & OPERATORS DAY

Primodal US, Inc.
Mike Lunn
616-690-1038
lunn@primodal.com
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Pro-Tec Equipment
Tommy Marciniak
517-827-3250
tommy.marciniak@arcosa.com
Professional Pump, Inc.
Michael O'Donohue
734-394-7878
modonohue@professionalpump.com
Quest Dehumidifiers
Walter Waetjen
608-720-3056
wwaetjen@thermastor.com

RS Technical Services, Inc.
Robert Seif
616-897-7041
bobseif@rstechnicalservices.com
Share Corp
Angelo Ciotta
734-466-9445
angelo.ciotta@sharecorp.com
Silversmith, Inc.
Amanda Hungerford
616-633-6761
ahungerford@silversmithinc.com
SLC Meter

John Traynor
595 Bradford Street
Pontiac, MI 48341
800-433-4332
sales@slcmeter.com
www.slcmeter.com
SLC stocks water distribution
supplies from the main to the
meter: Badger water meters and
Beacon reading systems, Ford
Meter Box brass goods and pipe
repair products, A.Y. McDonald
brass and iron goods, Hymax
pipe couplings, Reed tools,
copper and HDPE water line
tubing.
Source One Environmental
Larry Lamphere
989-295-2138
llamphere@s1eonline.com
Spicer Group, Inc.
Patricia Chadwick
989-921-5589
patc@spicergroup.com
SUEZ Advanced Solutions
Mary Barth
678-704-4103
mary.barthe.ext@suez.com

The Water Associates
Matt Hurst
517-787-9016
mhurst@mbadist.com
Tnemec Company, Inc.
Buddy Stanford
517-540-0038
bstanford@redoxcoatings.com
Trumbull Industries/Manufacturing
Brian Rogers
724-699-8776
newpuller@yahoo.com
UIS Group of Companies

Ken Wesley
2290 Bishop Circle East
Dexter, MI 48130
734-424-1200
ken.wesley@uiscorp.cpm
www.uiscorp.com
UIS SCADA serves over 130
Michigan municipalities with a
team of Electricians and Technicians who are selected among
the brightest and are trained to
think like Engineers and execute
like Professional Technicians.
Utilities Instrumentation Service
(UIS) has established itself as a
leader in electrical acceptance
and maintenance testing,
commissioning and training. UIS
is a fully accredited member of
NETA (International Electrical
Testing Association), a licensed
electrical contractor and
a member of the National Electrical Contractors Association
(NECA). We employ licensed
electricians who are members
of the IBEW and NETA certified
technicians.

United Systems/Itron
Scott Smith
205 Ash Street
Benton, KY 42025
800-455-3293
scotts@united-systems.com
www.united-systems.com
Technical services firm specializing in solutions for utilities
and local government, including
Itron, Inc.
USABlueBook
Earlene Langston
800-548-1234
elangston@usabluebook.com
VEGA
Kate Farr
513-817-6957
k.farr@vega.com
Water For People
Gary De Kock
616-791-9490
gdekock@gmail.com
Water Solutions Unlimited
Mark McKee
317-736-6868
mmckee@getwsu.com
Watertap, Inc.

Linda Carpani
48595 West Road
Wixom, MI 48393
248-437-7023
linda@watertapinc.com
www.watertapinc.com
Watermain specialists that work
closely with municipalities,
mechanical and underground
contractors. Watertap, Inc.
focuses on live taps, line stops
and valve insertions along with
bypass capabilities and turnkey
excavation with installation
services. With a large inventory
of supplies on hand, Watertap,
Inc. can respond to any 24-hour
emergency.
Waterworks Systems
Dave Connors
989-860-9816
dconnors@waterworkssystems.com
Wolverine Water Works, Inc.
Ron Gobler
248-673-4310
jphillips@wolverinewater.com
Xylem Dewatering Solutions
Amy Veselsky
248-445-0337
amy.veselsky@xyleminc.com

WHEN EXPERIENCE IS

ESSENTIAL

Engineering Stronger Communities
For nearly a century, we’ve been solving
complex engineering challenges to maximize
the value of your infrastructure investments.
We adapt our work processes to fit the
unique demands of each project using a
collaborative, friendly style. The result?
Solutions you can stand behind.

800.482.2864
www.wadetrim.com

FISHBECK , THOMPSON, CARR & HUBER
engineers | scientists | architects | constructors
f tch.com | 800.456. 3824

Engineering Clean Water
means providing our clients with innovative
and practical solutions to all of their
water resource needs.

Brian Hannon, P.E.
bhannon@mbce.com
616.363.9801
mbce.com
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One Stop
Water
Treatment
SANITAIRE provides complete biological wastewater

Kennedy Industries is
pleased to announce the
addition of three innovative
water treatment solutions
from Xylem.

Specialty Equipment for Fluid Solutions.

treatment solutions for municipal and industrial
applications including, diffused aeration, sequencing
batch reactors, oxidation ditches and advanced
controls that drive efficient operations.

LEOPOLD offers rapid gravity media filtration and
clarification solutions for the water and wastewater
industry. The Clari-DAF system clarifies raw water
to remove turbidity, algae, color, iron/manganese,
organics, and taste and odor compounds.

WEDECO manufactures reliable, chemical-free,
and environmentally-friendly water and
wastewater treatment technologies, including
ultraviolet (UV) disinfection and ozone oxidation
systems for municipal or industrial purposes.

Backed by Unparalleled Service.
We will keep you up and running with our comprehensive field service staff and capabilities.
Equipment with value added services insures a well maintained operating system.
To learn more, please call

(248) 684-1200

www.kennedyind.com

By incorporating resilience into a risk management framework, a utility can improve its
response and recovery strategies, thereby mitigating the potential for loss of service.
By Kevin M. Morley

R

esilience is defined by an array
of indicators that characterize
a desired end state or goal.
According to Section 2013 of America’s
Water Infrastructure Act (AWIA) of 2018,
resilience is the “ability of a community
water system or an asset… to adapt to
or withstand the effects of a malevolent
act or natural hazard without interruption
to the asset’s or system’s function, or
if the function is interrupted, to rapidly
return to a normal operating condition.”
AWIA requires community water systems
serving populations of 3,300 or more to
perform two tasks: (1) conduct a risk and
resilience assessment and (2) prepare or
revise an emergency response plan on
a prescribed schedule every five years,
starting in 2020. For more information,
see Priority Action on Risk and Resilience,
Journal AWWA, February 2019
(https://doi.org/10.1002/awwa.1229).
Drinking water and wastewater systems
have been designed to be resilient given
the critical functions they provide to the
communities they serve. However, various
incidents have revealed the need for a
more strategic perspective to resilience
that goes beyond some of the tactical
actions typically defined in an emergency response plan. This need led to the
development of the Utility Resilience Index
(URI) as a means to provide an all-hazards,
system-level assessment of resilience.
PUTTING THE URI INTO PRACTICE
The URI is based on 12 indicators of resilience that a utility can readily and quickly
assess to determine where potential
gaps or opportunities exist to improve

its capacity to respond and recover from
an incident. These resilience indicators
were selected based on findings from
historical records, after-action reports,
best practices, and lessons learned from
multiple incidents. When considered as a
whole, the indicators provide a snapshot
of a utility’s resilience capacity.
The URI includes two classes of
indicators that either affect utility
functions or the community served:
• Operational (O) indicators reflect
the utility’s tactical capacity to react
quickly and/or cope with various
incidents that have the potential to
disrupt service.
• Financial (F) indicators reflect the
utility’s fiscal capacity to react quickly
and/or cope with various incidents that
have the potential to disrupt revenue
and costs.
Port Aransas, TX, suffered severe damage
during Hurricane Harvey in 2017. A San
Antonio Water System crew was thanked
by a Port Aransas resident for restoring
water to the community. TXWARN fielded,
responded to, or coordinated Hurricane
Harvey response and recovery requests
from more than 50 utilities.
Let’s apply the URI to a medium-size
mid-Atlantic utility that is considering
AWIA and what actions may be beneficial
after some close calls in recent years.
The utility’s manager inputs the utility
profile to the URI and finds the utility
scored a 44 out of 100. What does that
mean? It means there is a lot of
opportunity for improvement, including
accepting certain limitations that should
inform strategies for alternatives, as it
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may not be feasible to ‘fix’ all the limiting
indicators. Consider the following URI
inputs, as reflected in the accompanying
table on page 29.
O1: Emergency Response Plan (ERP)
shows that while the utility has a plan,
it hasn’t been exercised with tabletop
or functional exercises. In addition, the
utility hasn’t prepared any resource
typing for its system that could help
the utility’s staff determine what they
may need to request from others and
what they may be able to provide others
during an incident. This is all about
pre-incident planning and preparedness,
which reduces the stress and chaos
associated with an actual incident.
Training, exercises, and resource typing
are examples of strategies, plans, and
procedures that support the intent
of AWIA’s ERP provisions. For more
information, download AWWA’s new
Water Sector Resource Typing Guidance
manual at https://bit.ly/2G7hczw.
O2: National Incident Management
System (NIMS) Compliance is voluntary,
but it’s an eligibility requirement for
certain federal homeland security grant
programs. The utility has participated in
basic awareness training available from
the Federal Emergency Management
Agency and the US Environmental
Protection Agency (USEPA). However,
staff who are most likely to lead (i.e., the
incident commander) would benefit from
higher-level training to facilitate engagement with other stakeholders during
a significant incident. Understanding

the process for incident management
tracking and documentation pre-incident
is much better than learning it while
trying to manage an emergency.

cost of generators has made them a key
shared resource among WARN utilities,
especially in regions depending on
multiple booster pump or lift stations.

O3: Mutual Aid and Assistance has
been critical to water-sector resilience
for years. The value of these agreements
has been demonstrated time after
time, spanning myriad incidents from
hurricanes to earthquakes to blizzards.
This utility is part of its state’s Water/
Wastewater Agency Response Network
(WARN), which provides state-level
support and means by which interstate
mutual aid can be facilitated.

O5: Ability to Meet Minimum Daily
Demand or Treatment is at the core of a
utility’s function. In the case of a drinking
water system, how long can typical
daily demand be sustained? The answer
depends on a combination of finished
water storage and, where applicable, the
ability to service customers with gravity.
Whatever the threshold, this represents a
critical planning decision point at which
alternative water supply options may
become necessary. This is one of the
new provisions in AWIA that a utility is
expected to determine. Resources such
as the USEPA’s report Planning for an
Emergency Drinking Water Supply (https://
bit.ly/32zADL0) can be used to assess
options and consider how distribution
would be achieved in coordination with
state/local partners. In less than 24 hours,
this utility would be in crisis, which could
be caused by source water contamination,
cyanotoxins, or the plant’s physical

O4: Emergency Power for Critical
Operations is often the rate-limiting
factor in recovery following an incident
that affects power supply. This utility
reports the ability to sustain power for
critical operations for up to 24 hours,
which is likely limited by fuel capacity.
Regulation can also hamper investment
in backup power generators, as their
use during nonemergency periods often
triggers stringent Clean Air Act limits. The

impairment from a natural or man-made
incident. This low threshold suggests that
some critical planning is needed to ensure
options to mitigate the impacts on the
community are developed and ready to be
implemented if necessary. AWIA requires
systems to develop alternative source
water options.
O6: Critical Parts and Equipment is an
important factor in recovery, especially in
this era of just-in-time delivery. A robust
asset management program may aid
a utility considering this indicator. This
utility has a moderate maintenance yard
with a limited stock of critical spares,
meaning it could take several weeks to
locate and deliver a replacement. Mutual
aid has facilitated the location and
delivery of unique parts. It’s important to
consider these limitations within a risk
and resilience assessment, and staff
knowledge should support preparation
of a ‘what if’ strategy if a spare part isn’t
economically feasible. Resource typing
can also help a utility assess the limitations of its capacity to assist others and
identify resources it may need to request.

UTILITY RESILIENCE INDEX (URI) WORKSHEET
The URI is the product of the weighting developed for each indicator (Vij) and the maximum value indicated in the utility profile (wj).
Utility Resilience Indicators (j)

Utility
Proﬁle

wj

O1: Emergency Response Plan (ERP)

MAX

Vij

wj*Vij

0.1389

0.0347

Utility Resilience Indicators (j)

Utility
Proﬁle

wj

x

0.00

F1: Business Continuity Plan (BCP)

0.00

No BCP

0.25

BCP under development

0.25

Staﬀ training on ERP (i.e., Tabletop)

0.50

BCP completed

0.50

Resource typed assets/teams deﬁned and inventoried
Functional exercises on the ERP conducted

0.75
1.00

BCP fully implemented
Annual commutment of resources and BCP exercised

0.75
1.00

No ERP
ERP developed and/or updated

x

O2: National Incident Management System (NIMS) Compliance

0.1561

0.0781

F2: Utility Bond Rating

0.00

Caa, less than or equal to

0.00

ICS 100/200 provided to key staﬀ

x

0.25

B-Ba

0.25

ICS 700/800 provided to key staﬀ

x

No ICS/NIMS training

0.50

Baa-A

ICS 300/400 provided to key staﬀ

0.75

Utility certiﬁed as NIMS compliant

1.00

AA
AAA

O3: Mutual Aid and Assistance

0.1868

0.1401

F3: GASB Assessment

0.00

Less than 20% assessed

0.25

20—40% assessed

0.50

41—60% assessed

0.50

0.75

61—80% assessed
Greater than 81% assessed

0.75
1.00

x

1.00

Mutual aid/interstate and intrastate

O4: Emergency Power for Critical Operations

0.0595
0.00

None
Up to 24 hrs

x

0.50

49—72 hrs
Greater than or equal to 73 hrs

0.75
1.00

O5: Ability to Meet Minimum Daily Demand (Water) or Treatment (Wastewater)

0.0966

None

0.00

Up to 24 hrs

0.25
x

0.50

O6: Critical Parts and Equipment

0.0878

0.0044

0.0459

0.0115

0.50

<2—4% national average

0.75

<5% national average

1.00

F5: Median Household Income

0.04

0.0100

0.00
x

0.25

±5% state median

0.50

>5—10% state median

0.75

>10% state median

1.00
44.2%

0.00

3—4 weeks or greater
x

Source: Morley, Kevin. Evaluating Resilience in the Water Sector: Application of the Utility Resilience Index (URI), PhD diss. George
Mason University, 2012.

0.25

3 — <7 days

0.50

1 — <3 days
Less than 24 hrs

0.75
1.00

O7: Critical Staff Resilience

0.0605

<10%

0.00

10—25%

0.25

>25—50%

0.0220

0.0176

0.25

±2% national average

<5—10% state median

0.0480

0.00
x

<10% state median

0.75
1.00

49—72 hrs
Greater than or equal to 73 hrs

1 — <3 weeks

0.0483

0.064

0.25

F4: Unemployment
>2—4% national average

0.0000

0.00
x

>5% national average

0.25

25—48 hrs

25—48 hrs

0.0149

0.0463

x

Utility
URI

0.75
1.00

Mutual aid/intramunicipal (within own city/town agencies)
Mutual aid/intrastate (e.g., Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network [WARN])

wj*Vij

0.50
x

None
Mutual aid/local-local (with adjacent city/town)

MAX

Vij

0.0303

0.50

>50—75%

0.75

>75—100%

1.00
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WHAT MAKES A UTILITY RESILIENT?

O7: Critical Staff Resilience is the
percentage of response-capable
staff available for critical operations and maintenance positions
who have cross-trained backups.
Given the size of this utility, there
is a fair amount of cross-training –
likely out of necessity. Utilities that
have prepared for staffing outages
for pandemic planning or work
stoppage may have a higher level
of capability in this category.

F1: Business Continuity Plan (BCP) provides
an indication of the integration of risk management into the utility’s culture. A BCP is often
where/how a utility has addressed some level
of cybersecurity risk management as part of a
disaster recovery plan. In addition, a BCP is typically where continuity of enterprise functions
like payroll and accounting are documented.
This utility hasn’t developed a BCP, suggesting
there is likely a need to address critical AWIA
provisions related to securing cyber assets and
financial infrastructure.

We believe in the power
of people.
Whether its partnering with Life Remodeled to help create the Durfee
Innovation Society where nonprofit and for-profit organizations
come to share resources and move collective needles on educational
advancement and community revitalization, or helping the city
implement intelligent water solutions that give customers more insights
to make smarter decisions, Arcadis is committed to being a part of
Detroit’s vibrant future.
Arcadis. Improving quality of life.

F2: Utility Bond Rating indicates a utility’s
financial stability and capacity to repay
debt. This utility has received a good
rating from an independent bond agency,
and the utility’s fiscal health is sound.
F3: GASB Assessment entails
determining how the utility has
evaluated its infrastructure risk.
Specifically, it determines how much of
the system has undergone a condition
assessment to evaluate the remaining
life of its assets so rehabilitation and
replacement investments can be
properly considered with financial
risk management plans. This utility
has assessed a small proportion of
its system, meaning it doesn’t have a
complete estimate of prospective future
financial obligations.
F4: Unemployment and F5: Median
Household Income are included to
reflect the capacity of the community to
react quickly and/or cope with various
incidents that have the potential to
disrupt utility revenue and/or influence
operational response. Research has
demonstrated that communities with
high levels of unemployment and low
median household income are more
vulnerable. Although a utility can’t
directly alter such measures, it can
provide key indicators of the potential
impact a loss-of-service incident may
have on the population served.
LOOKING AHEAD
Collectively, the URI provides a utility with
a high-level assessment of its general
resilience status. Preparing the URI is
also a good opportunity to consider risk
and resilience management options to
ensure AWIA compliance. Also, AWWA
has developed free training on AWIA
and offers resources that facilitate
compliance, all of which are part of the
association’s Utility Risk and Resilience
Certificate Program (www.awwa.org/risk).

The newest Arcadis office opened October 2019:
607 Shelby Street, Suite 400
Detroit, Michigan | 48226

Kevin M. Morley is AWWA’s federal
relations manager at the association’s
Government Affairs office (www.awwa.org)
in Washington, DC.
This article is reprinted
with permission from AWWA.
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PIECES FROM THE PAST

A PIONEER OF

PUBLIC HEALTH
By Janice Skadsen, Historical Preservation Committee

I

f you have ever done algae or
plankton analysis, then you
are familiar with the SedgwickRafter cell: the standard device
for microscopy analysis of
these wee organisms. What
you may not know is that this
device was developed specifically for the
analysis of drinking waters and surface
waters. In 1889, William T. Sedgwick and
George W. Rafter developed a protocol
for concentrating water samples and
then placing that sample in a modified
glass slide designed to contain a
calibrated volume of water and thus
allow for enumeration of microscopic
organisms. This Sedgwick-Rafter cell is
still in use today.
William T. Sedgwick was an important
figure in the development of public
health protection for drinking water in
the US. Born in 1855, he attended Yale
University as an undergraduate and went
on to John Hopkins University where he
obtained his PhD in Physiology. Sedgwick
was a member and president of the New
England Water Works Association. He
was employed and eventually headed
the Department of Biology at MIT. In
conjunction with George C. Whipple and
Milton J. Rosenau, Sedgwick established
the Harvard-MIT School for Public Health
Officers. He instilled in his students the
need to develop three basic behaviors:
• A vision of the subject in relation to the
broader world.
• An honest method of working to seek
the truth.

• And an enthusiasm for service to the
profession the public.1
Among his students were George Warren
Fuller and Allen Hazen. Despite his lifelong
dedication to public health, he opposed
John L. Leal during the Jersey City trials
by his denial of the value of chlorination of
a water supply.2 Instead he advocated for
construction of sewer and a wastewater
treatment plant in order to improve Jersey
City’s water supply and drinking water
quality. Sedgwick was essentially an early
advocate of source water protection.
George W. Rafter was born in 1851;
he was a contemporary of Sedgwick. He

attended college at Cornell University
and became a civil engineer. Rafter was
an active member of many organizations
including the Microscopical Society and
AWWA. He was a devoted microscopist.
Much of his career was spent in
waterworks in New York, though he also
pursued opportunities in wastewater.
He also performed work in Michigan
for the municipal system of Traverse
City! He died in Austria pursuing other
passions – Roman history and English
literature. Rafter left behind a wealth
of publications estimated at 165 in
number. In his book The Microscopical
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In 1889, William T. Sedgwick and
George W. Rafter developed a protocol for concentrating
water samples and then placing that sample in a modified
glass slide designed to contain a calibrated volume of water
and thus allow for enumeration of microscopic organisms.
This Sedgwick-Rafter cell is still in use today.

Examination of Potable Water, 3 he
states that “the number and variety of
animaculae will surprise anyone and
will serve to enforce his argument of the
necessity of filtering water for household
use.” Most notably, he authored the
paper Biological Examination of Potable
Water.4 Published in 1890, this paper
describes the method and counting cell
for algae enumeration based on a design
by Professor Sedgwick. Thus began the
formal usage of the Sedgwick-Rafter cell.
1
Jordan, E. O., George C. Whipple, and
Charles-Edward A. Winslow (1924).
A Pioneer of Public Health: William
Thompson Sedgwick. New Haven, CT:
Yale University Press.
2
McGuire, Michael J. (2013).
The Chlorine Revolution: Water
Disinfection and the Fight to Save
Lives. Denver, CO American Water
Works Association.
3
Rafter, G.W. (1892). The Microscopical
Examination of Potable Water, New
York, NY: D. Van Nostrand Company.
4
Rafter, G. W. (1890). Biological
Examination of Potable Water. Columbia
University in the City of New York.
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PARTNERSHIP FOR SAFE WATER
By Cheryl Porter, Great Lakes Water Authority

T

he Great Lakes Water Authority
operates five water treatment
facilities in the Detroit area
that draw water from Lake Huron and
the Great Lakes tributary, the Detroit
River. With the Great Lakes as our
source, GLWA is uniquely positioned
to provide its communities with
water of unquestionable quality. We
more than surpass acceptable water
quality standards, thanks to our expert
staff’s oversight of quality control,
technology and innovative treatment
processes. To improve and optimize
system efficiency, we invest significant
time maintaining and improving
our facilities. One way we strive for
continual improvement is subscription
and participation in the Partnership for
Safe Water (the Partnership).
The Partnership is a voluntary
effort that more than 300 surface
water utilities across the country have
undertaken to improve drinking water
treatment performance and exceed
current regulatory requirements.
While several organizations, including
the US Environmental Protection
Agency (USEPA), Centers for Disease
Control (CDC) and Prevention, and
Water Research Foundation (WRF)
work to establish the science for
addressing risks, the Partnership
provides implementable actions to
minimize public health risks outside of
the regulatory arena. The Partnership
program is managed by utilities, for
utilities. It provides operators, field staff,
managers, and administrators with tools
to assess the operation and performance
of treatment plants and distribution
systems. It develops plans to improve
performance beyond even proposed
regulatory levels while developing a
culture that continuously identifies
ways to improve performance. Utility
accomplishments are recognized with
Partnership awards that honor efforts
for continuously optimizing treatment
plant and distribution system operation
and performance.

GLWA was created by the City of
Detroit and the surrounding counties of
Macomb, Oakland, and Wayne.
DWSD completed self-assessments
for its Southwest Water Treatment Plant
in 1998. The Lake Huron Water Treatment Plant (WTP) and Northeast WTP
received the Director’s Award in 1999.
Of the five water treatment plants,
Water Works Park WTP and Springwells
WTP had not performed self-assessment
while under DWSD control due to the new
Water Works Park II plan for construction
in 2002 and Springwells WTP beginning
its rehabilitation their filters.
Upon its inception, GLWA recognized
the benefits DWSD found from participating in the Partnership and continued
in the Partnership. Since all five plants
operate in full compliance with all applicable regulations beyond the required
six-month minimum prior to the application date, GLWA immediately subscribed
to the Treatment Plant Optimization
Program to register the new Water Works
Park Plant. The following paragraphs
provide more details about the steps or
phases of the Partnership Program.
Phase I: Commitment
Phase I requires the utility to commit
to the PSW program and complete
the program through Phase III. GLWA
assembled its own team to conduct the
Treatment Plant Optimization Program
at the new Water Works Park Plant. The
team was managed by Balvinder Sehgal,
Special Projects for Water Operations and
included the plant manager, operations
staff such as water technicians, chemists,
engineers, infrastructure administrator,
and maintenance technician.
Phase II: Baseline Data Collection
Phase II requires the utility to collect,
analyze and submit baseline turbidity
data. To complete Phase II and establish
a performance baseline, GLWA submitted
12 months of performance data to the
Partnership including raw, settled, and
combined filter effluent turbidity data within

The Partnership for Safe Water
(PSW) is an alliance of
six prestigious drinking water
organizations:
AWWA: American Water Works
Association
AMWA: Association of Metropolitan
Water Agencies
ASDWA: Association of State
Drinking Water Administrators
NAWC: National Association of
Water Companies
USEPA: US Environmental
Protection Agency
WRF: Water Research Foundation

180 days of joining the Partnership. All
individual utility data are kept confidential.
The Partnership provided data collection
software and self-assessment guidance
describing the Partnership’s systematic approach to assessing performance,
design, operation, maintenance, and
administration practices for each program.
Phase III: Self-Assessment
Phase III requires the completion and
submission of a comprehensive selfassessment of treatment plant capacity,
performance, and operations. The
self-assessment process allows for the
identification of Performance Limiting
Factors and the development of targeted
Action Plans to improve performance.
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The Partnership provided Phase
III support tools, including a selfassessment guides, report template, and
materials checklist. Despite there being
no time requirement for the completion
of Phase III, GLWA staff made it a high
priority to complete.
In addition to assessment of physical
systems and process controls, the
self-assessment requires dialogue
and discussion about applications of
concepts and communication between
operations and maintenance. GLWA
identified areas of new training that
would benefit new staff, inclusive
of implementing an apprenticeship
program and refresher courses on jar
testing for coagulant control.

Finally, the Administration assessment
and area titled Acceptance of Optimization
Goals of the self-assessment report asked
the team to evaluate current performance
in the culture created by leadership; staff
understanding of the optimization process
and the role they play in it; and leadership’s
expectation of excellence. Given the
relatively new nature of GLWA, the team
reflected on the newly developed GLWA
mission statement.
The team’s consistent responses in the
self-assessment report reflected GLWA’s
internal culture of excellence and a clear
understanding of optimization goals across
utility staff and leadership. This strong
support for the optimization process and
goals led to team consensus and eventual
implementation of their Action Plans.
The self-assessment report was
then submitted for review by a team
of utility optimization experts from the
Partnership’s Program Effectiveness
Assessment Committee (PEAC) to ensure
an effective and unbiased process. The
committee evaluated the operational
guidance and process control narratives
relative to the utility’s optimization goals
as well as GLWA’s history of maintaining
a high level of water quality, even during
challenging conditions.
The GLWA team successfully
completed the assessment at Water Works
Park WTP and was recognized with the
Director’s Award at ACE in 2019 in Denver
when Balvinder Sehgal and Andrae Savage,
Water Works Park Plant Manager, accepted
on behalf of the assessment team.
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The submission of annual treatment
plant data – similar to the baseline
data collection phase – is required to
maintain Directors Award status. By
committing to annual data submissions
and performance analysis, GLWA will
continue to obtain the benefits of ongoing
optimization efforts on water quality.
The Partnership is a continuous
improvement program and as such,
utilities that continue to submit data are
formally recognized by the Partnership
in five-year intervals. In July 2016, GLWA
was recognized at the AWWA conference
and received the 10-Year Directors Award
for the Lake Huron WTP, Northeast WTP,
and Southwest WTP.
The Partnership for Safe Water also
publishes an Annual Data Summary
Report, communicating the combined
performance of all utility subscribers.
This annual report is provided to
utility subscribers for the purposes
of benchmarking and performance
comparison, and provides staff the
opportunity to step back from their daily
tasks, evaluate current procedures and
treatment schemes, and assess areas for
improvement. The report has benefited
the GLWA team by:
• instilling a drive for continual
improvement.
• developing a workforce that strives for
excellence.
• identifying opportunities to improve
water quality.
• optimizing water treatment plant
performance.
• maximizing benefit from our capital
investments.
Phase IV: Optimized System
Participation in Phase IV requires
demonstrating plant optimization,
including meeting the PSW’s goals and
addressing any performance limiting
factors. The Phase IV Excellence in
Water Treatment Operation Awards is
awarded to systems that demonstrate
full optimization and meets all of
the Partnership’s water quality
optimization goals and operational
requirements. In the spirit of continual
improvement, GLWA is moving forward
with requirements for Phase IV, which
includes maintaining good standing
with its Directors Award designation
with the Partnership.

WE’RE ALL
ABOUT

When you need
dependable service
in the middle of the
night, the eye of the
storm or the center
of town, you need the
waterworks experts at
Core & Main.

Code
Updates
In-Service
Cleaning

The Leading Distributor
of Water, Sewer & Storm
Drain Products & Services

If you are interested in having us as your partner, feel free to
contact one of our department representatives below
NEW TANKS — Rick DiZinno
(270) 826-9000 ext. 2601
EXISTING TANKS — Patrick Heltsley
(270) 826-9000 ext. 4601

Engineers | Scientists | Consultants | Constructors

Detroit | Grand Rapids
BrownandCaldwell.com
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What Every Operator
Must Know
By Robert Miller, Education and Training Council

R

ecently, following a heated discussion on who should
record minutes (it’s always me), the Education and
Training Council expressed a desire to better serve our
membership by contributing more content to Water Works
News. The idea everyone agreed to trial would be a short,
concise piece on basic water system operation considered
to be What Every Operator Must Know. Subjects could include
plant or system operation, regulation, customer service,
etc., but should be easy for anyone in operations to read,
understand, and apply in his or her place of work. Below is
our first shot:
With one of the busiest construction seasons I’ve ever
experienced drawing to a close, our Department of Public Works
was busier than it has ever been. My staff was stretched thin,
and had a hard time keeping tabs on every contractor that was
doing some type of new installation, repair, or modification
in our water system. With such a rush under way, it was
sometimes necessary to slow things down in order for the

Operator-in-Charge (OIC) to conduct the rightful oversight.
The vast majority of the time we work with contractors who
are honest, reputable, and only intend to do the right thing.
That being said, some of the crews we work with could find
themselves working across the region or across the country,
and may not be 100% versed in our local rules and regulations,
or the role that the OIC plays in the construction process.
As a licensed operator it is up to you to make sure these roles
are defined before anyone opens up your water system. This can
be particularly important in small systems without engineers
and inspectors on staff. It is critically important that operators
communicate with contactors on shut-downs, boil notices,
disinfection procedures, sampling, return to service, etc. A
great resource for this information is the AWWA manuals or the
10-State Standards. If you need help starting this conversation
with anyone performing work in your community, or local
officials, please reach out to the Education and Training Council
via the section website at https://mi-water.site-ym.com.

West Michigan Instrumentation Systems, Inc.
Instrumentation Systems Integrator for Municipal
& Industrial Water & Waste Water Treatment Plants

Allen D. LeMieux
Phone: 616-837-6148
Fax: 616-837-8956
adlemieux@westmichiganinstrumentation.com
adlemieux@
www.westmichiganinstrumentation.com

Engineering. Environment. Excellence.
248.454.6300 | hrcengr.com
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CHLORIDE AND SULFATE WATER QUALITY CRITERIA
IMPLEMENTATION WORKGROUP SUMMARY
By Stephen D. Guy, City of Fenton

T

he Department of Energy, Great
Lakes and Environment (EGLE)
developed a new Chloride Sulfate
Discharge Rule that went into effect in
August 2019. EGLE has requested input
to help create the implementation plan,
intended to go into effect in October 2020.
EGLE invited various groups most of
which discharge to surface waters of the
state under an NPDES or MS-4 permit.
Michigan was the only Great Lakes
state that did not yet have a maximum
level for chlorides and sulfates in the
discharge permitting process, so
biologists on the EGLE staff developed
Part Eight of Rule 57. Part Eight was
developed based on the 1972 Clean
Water Act using Tier 1 criteria. Chlorides
and sulfates at certain levels are toxic
to creatures that live in surface waters
of the state. Substances that are toxic
to living creatures are defined in Rule 57
and the use of Tier 1 criteria is the most
broad and comprehensive criteria that
can be used to define toxicity.
Presently, NPDES permits use total
dissolved solids (TDS) as an indication
of pollution in discharged waters. Using
only TDS was described by biologists
as arbitrary and usually not effective.
Chlorides and sulfates are parameters
within TDS, along with various other
parameters. While chlorides and sulfates
will make up Part Eight of Rule 57, TDS
will still be used to help characterize
pollution of water being discharged.
Over a period of 10 years, EGLE
gathered chloride and sulfate levels
discharged from industrial sources and
used them to develop Part Eight, but no
municipal information was gathered or
used as guidance in the development.
Part Eight will include two different
numbers: an acute number and a chronic
number for each parameter. The acute
number is the higher of the two numbers
and must be measured at the discharge
pipe, while the chronic number is lower and
will be measured after passing through the
mixing zone of a discharge water. However,
if the receiving surface water does not have
sufficient flow to create a mixing zone, the

WORKGROUP MEMEBERS
EGLE Staff
Phil Argiroff, Kevin Goodwin, Amanda Bosak, Jessica Stiles, and Christe Alwin
Invited Members
American Water Works Association
County Road Association of Michigan
Michigan Aggregate Association
Michigan Association of County Drain Commissioners
Michigan Department of Transportation
Michigan Environmental Council
Michigan Food Processors Association
Michigan Manufacturers Association
Michigan Municipal League
Michigan Plumbing and Mechanical Contractors Association
Michigan Water Environment Assocaition
Mining Operations

TIMELINE
August 2019
Chloride and sulfate
criteria in effect

Jan-Sept 2020
Develop and finalize an
implementation plan

Host 3 workgroup
meetings
Sept-Dec 2019

acute number will be the chronic number
also. For chloride, the acute number is
320,000 ug/L and the chronic number
is 150,000 ug/L. For sulfate, the acute
number is 600,000 ug/L and the chronic
number is 370,000 ug/L.
Entities with a current permit that are
unable to meet the rule at implementation
will be allowed two ways to help come
into compliance with the rule by using
variances and compliance schedules.
Those applying for permits after implementation of the rule will be required to
comply with the rule immediately.
Due to the development of Part Eight
of Rule 57, entities that discharge water

Implement the final plan
October 2020

to surface waters of the state will be
required to meet the newly developed
chloride sulfate rule. The acute and
chronic numbers developed by EGLE
must be met starting in October 2020.
EGLE staff asked invited guests to
help develop the implementation plan
during three meetings the first of
which is summarized here. EGLE is
encouraging as much input as possible
and the timeline and invited guest list
is provided. If you are a group that has
input or possibly want to join the last two
meetings, contact Steve at 810-614-1761
or sguy@cityoffenton.org for more
information.
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EGLE NEWS

EGLE DRINKING WATER LABORATORY UPDATE
New Bacteriological Sampling Containers
The Michigan Department of Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy
(EGLE) Drinking Water Laboratory has
updated its Unit 30 sample container for
bacteriological testing.
The new Unit 30 sample container has
a 100 mL fill line plus a new MAX FILL
line to help customers collect and submit
bacteriological samples for testing that
meet compliance under the Safe Drinking
Water Act. The old sample container has
a 100 mL fill line only and may not allow
for adequate mixing if the sample is filled
above the neck of the bottle.
The new two-line sample container
is now available for pickup at the
laboratory and is being shipped to
customers. The older one-line bottle
will still be accepted by the laboratory
if the sample is submitted following
the guidance in the diagram. Samples
collected in either sample container
below the 100 mL fill line will be rejected.
Contact the laboratory at 517-335-8184
with additional questions on this Unit 30
sample container update.

OLD UNIT 30 BOTTLE

MAX FILL
100 ml
100 ml

Bottles must be filled between 100 ml
line and the base of the neck, shown
by the dotted line. Any samples
received over or unter these lines will
not be tested.

Bottles must be filled between
100 ml line and the MAX FILL line.
Any samples received over or under
these lines will not be tested.

Contact the laboratory at 517-335-8184 with additional questions on this
Unit 30 sample container update.

Our concern for the environment

is more than just talk
This publication is printed on Forest Stewardship
Council® (FSC®) certified paper with vegetable oilbased inks. Please do your part for the environment
by reusing and recycling.

NEW UNIT 30 BOTTLE

VISIT US
ONLINE

www.mi-water.org
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After Hours Emergencies: 800-292-4706
Website: Michigan.gov/CommunityWater

81
Gogebic

Community Water Supply Program

Michigan Department of Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy
Drinking Water and Environmental Health Division

Keweenaw
81

Eric Oswald, Division Director
George Krisztian, Assistant Division Director
Vacant, Assistant Division Director

81
Houghton

81
Ontonagon

Field Operations Section
Brian Thurston, P.E., Section Manager

81
Baraga

81
Iron

81/2
Marquette
82
Dickinson

Lansing District Office
82
Bethel Skinker, P.E., District Supervisor 517-290-0686
Menominee
Ryan VanDerWoude, Envir Quality Analyst 517-648-7662
District 11 - Kevin Lemmer, P.E., Engineer 517-614-8632
District 12 - Mark Joseph, P.E., Engineer 517-290-0170
District 14 - Kurt Swendsen, Engineer 517-525-1487
Bay City District Office
Vacant, District Supervisor
Rebecca Kaiser, Environmental Quality Analyst 989-326-6949
District 21 - Kristin Bailey, Engineer 989-280-1291
District 22 - Matthew Sylvester, Engineer 989-395-8567
District 23 - Joseph Reinke, P.E., Engineer 989-326-7709
MHC* - Sue Huttinger, Envir Quality Analyst 989-220-8640
Jackson District Office
Pat Brennan, P.E, District Supervisor 517-581-2769
Taryn Simon, Environmental Quality Analyst 517-257-7465
District 31 - Caitlyn Bates, Engineer 517-262-6795
District 32 - Sean Brown, Engineer 517-937-6799
District 33 - Olivia Velzy, Engineer 517-740-6574
Warren District Office
Kristina Donaldson, P.E, District Supervisor 586-753-3759
Joshua Aden, Envir Quality Analyst / Engineer 248-794-2479
District 41 - Tiffany Yusko-Kotimko, Engineer 586-817-9120
District 42 - Will Disser, Engineer 586-506-6136
District 43 - Abuzoha Islam, Engineer 586-753-3774
District 44 - Jaiye Bridges, Engineer 586-206-0234
Kalamazoo District Office
Heather Bishop, District Supervisor 269-330-9153
Stacy Wilson, Environmental Quality Analyst 269-491-3107
District 51 - Nathan Yutzy, Engineer 517-388-9125
District 52 - Mohit Varma, Engineer 269-762-3694
District 53 - Md Abdullah Al Masud, Engineer 269-569-4131
District 54 - Katelyn Reyes, Engineer 269-216-1691
Grand Rapids District Office
Luke Dehtiar, P.E., District Supervisor 616-307-0322
Jeremy Klein, Environmental Quality Analyst 616-250-1053
District 61 - Coulton Pierce, Engineer 616-265-9129
District 62 - Wood Chooi, P.E., Engineer 616-356-0228
MHC* - Brian Esparsa, Envir Quality Analyst 616-307-0006
Cadillac District Office
Vacant, District Supervisor 231-590-3430
Amy Vail, Environmental Quality Analyst 231-878-8972
District 71 - Scott Conradson, Engineer 231-577-8472
District 72 - Bob Weir, Engineer 231-590-2050
District 73 - Jamie Wade, P.E., Engineer 231-878-8592
Marquette District Office
Vacant, District Supervisor
Lori Schultz, Environmental Quality Analyst 906-228-3902
District 81 - Tom Flaminio, P.E., Engineer 906-236-9746
District 82 - Amy Douville, Engineer 906-236-4277
Engineering Unit
Michael Bolf, P.E., Unit Supervisor 906-630-4107
Vacant, P.E., Water Treatment Specialist
Ernie Sarkipato, P.E., Distribution System Specialist 616-307-0261
Stephanie Johnson, P.E., Surface Water Specialist (east) 586-506-6137
Robert London, P.E., Surface Water Specialist (north) 989-450-7834
Ernie Sarkipato, P.E., Surface Water Specialist (west) 616-307-0261
Shannon Henderson, Surface Water Engineer 517-539-1687
* MHC = Manufactured Housing Communities

82
Luce

82
Alger
82
Delta

82
Chippewa

82
Mackinac

82
Schoolcraft

Emmet
72
Charlevoix
72
73
Antrim

73
Leelanau
73
71
Grand
Benzie Traverse

72
22
Cheboygan Presque Isle
22
73
MontOtsego morency

71
22
22
Kalkaska Crawford Oscoda

22
71
71
71
Ros22
Manistee Wexford Missaukee common Ogemaw
71
Mason

71
Lake

71
Osceola

61
61
61
Oceana Newaygo Mecosta
61
Muskegon

22
Clare

62
Kent

52
Allegan

21
21
Isabella Midland

12
Eaton

53
Van
51
54
Buren Kalamazoo Calhoun
53
Berrien

54
Cass

21
Iosco

23
Huron

23
Bay
21
Saginaw

23
Tuscola

11
14
Genesee
12
ShiaClinton wassee

62
Ionia
51
Barry

22
Alcona

21
Arenac

21
Gladwin

62
14
Montcalm Gratiot

61
Ottawa

22
Alpena

54
52
St. Joseph Branch

14
Lapeer

43(east)
12
33
44(west)
Ingham Livingston Oakland
31
Jackson

32
Hillsdale

23
Sanilac

42
St. Clair

42
Macomb

32
41
Washtenaw Wayne

31
Lenawee

32
Monroe

Community Water Supply Section
Kris Philip, Section Manager
Technical Support Unit
Kris Dorcy, Unit Supervisor 517-284-6527
Vacant, Environmental Quality Specialist
Krista Robinson, Environmental Quality Analyst 517-599-8655
John Karnes, Environmental Quality Analyst 517-284-6570
Brittany Earles, Environmental Quality Analyst 517-284-6583
Ariel Zoldan, Environmental Quality Analyst 517-599-8684
Operator Training & Certification Unit
Koren Carpenter, Unit Supervisor 517-284-6857
Scott Schmidt, Environmental Quality Analyst 517-284-5431
Brianna Moore, Environmental Quality Analyst 517-284-5426
John Koenigsknecht, Environmental Tech 517-284-5430
Edith Monteiro, Office Assistant 517-284-5197
Lead & Copper Unit
Brandon Onan, P.E., Unit Supervisor 616-307-6736
Jeni Bolt, Environmental Quality Specialist 517-331-5161
Holly Gohlke, Environmental Quality Specialist 989-705-3422
Heather Jackson, Environmental Quality Analyst 517-242-3997
Steve Pennington, Environmental Quality Analyst 517-242-3923
Vacant, Corrosion Control Engineer
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DRINKING WATER EXAM STUDY TIPS
You know the exam is coming soon.
You’re nervous about passing and ask
yourself, “What is the best way to prepare
for the exam?”
It is recommended that you start
early, at least six months before the
exam, and study in increments rather
than trying to pull an ‘all-nighter’ study
session the night before the exam.
Pulling an all-nighter will not help you
remember the material any better and
will likely make you very tired the day
of the exam. Another helpful tip is to
utilize the Michigan Department of
Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy
(EGLE) study guides and make sure you
are familiar with the subject areas and
the common calculations used in those
topics. In addition, if you are re-taking an

exam, one of the first places you should
focus on are the areas you did poorly on
previously. Each examinee receives an
item analysis in their results letter that
indicates the percentage they received in
each subject area of the test. Focusing
on the weak areas should improve overall
performance and possibly make the
difference in passing the exam.
Another common weakness for
many operators is – you guessed
it – MATH! EGLE’s Operator Training
and Certification Unit (OTCU) offers
several one-day math courses that
focus on helping anyone who needs
extra practice in this area. ‘Practice
makes perfect,’ so the more you
practice the type of math calculations
typically seen in the drinking water field,

the more confident you will be when
you see those same types of questions
on the exam. In addition, several online
options, such as Khan Academy, have
math videos that teach basic algebra
and unit concepts. If you have tried
these tips and are still struggling, please
call EGLE OTCU at 517-284-5424 to
discuss your personal situation. It may
also be a good idea to invest in a math
tutor for individualized learning.
To summarize:
1. Start early.
2. Use EGLE and internet tools (study
guides, item analysis, courses, Khan
Academy, etc.).
3. Practice…practice…practice.
Good luck!

House Ad
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MEMBER VOICES ARE MAKING AN IMPACT
MI-AWWA members are actively representing the Section and the water sector in Michigan. Check out the list of representatives and
the activities in which members have given voice over the last year.*
EGLE PFAS RULE-MAKING STAKEHOLDER GROUP
Jaime Fleming, City of Wyoming
EGLE WATER ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Wayne Jernberg, City of Grand Rapids
EGLE WATER USE ADVISORY COUNCIL
Pat Staskiewicz, Ottawa County Road Commission
Alternate, Clyde Dugan,
East Lansing-Meridian Water and Sewer Authority
GREAT LAKES AND ST. LAWRENCE
RIVER BASIN WATER RESOURCES REGIONAL BODY/
COMPACT COUNCIL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Dave Koch, Black & Veatch
Pat Staskiewicz, Ottawa County Road Commission

MI-CLEAR
Christine Spitzley, OHM Advisors
MICHIGAN PUBLIC WORKS INSTITUTE
Perry Hart, City of Battle Creek
REGIONAL ASSET MANAGEMENT PILOT ADVISORY GROUP
Brian Steglitz, City of Ann Arbor
U OF M WATER CENTER –
INFRASTRUCTURE ADVISORY GROUP
Matt Parks, OHM Advisors
WATER ASSET MANAGEMENT COUNCIL
Carrie Cox, Oakland County Water Resources Commission
Randy Roost, Lansing Board of Water & Light

GREAT LAKES SOURCE WATER INITIATIVE
Janice Skadsen, AWWA Representative
If you are interested in getting more involved, or if you have ideas for a particular activity or group in which the Section should
become involved, email the Section at info@mi-water.org.
*Find the most current list on the Section website at https://mi-water.site-ym.com/page/membervoices.

WOMEN ON WATER COMMITTEE
The Membership Council has recently taken on and/or brought
back some committees. The Women on Water Committee
has mainly been involved in planning and presenting at the
Women on Water event at MI-ACE. The group would like to
expand to have more opportunities for women in the industry
to network, discuss pertinent issues, and relate to other women
in the industry. The committee will fall under the Diversity
Committee, which promotes diversity in both the Section as well
as the workforce. If you would like to become involved, please
contact Amy Vail (vaila@michigan.gov) or Terri Conerway
(terri.conerway@glwater.org). The Industry Recruitment and

Outreach Committee is a joint committee with MWEA that
is focused on the future of both the water and wastewater
industry. They are working at recruiting and retaining a
talented workforce. The committee is looking at promoting
the industry at schools, job fairs, conferences, as well as
talent retention. If you would like to become more involved
please contact Carrie Cox (coxc@oakgov.com) or Amy
Vail (vaila@michigan.gov). As always, if you would like to
volunteer for Section events, committees, task forces, etc.,
please contact Erika Ballard (eballard@mi-water.org) or Amy
Vail (vaila@michigan.gov).

GET SOCIAL WITH MI-AWWA
The Section has a presence on social media, including LinkedIn,
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Look there for news, share
water facts with your social networks, and see photos from
Section activities.
Follow us on your platform of choice to save money on
trainings, branded items, and more.

FIND THE SECTION ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook @MIAWWA
Twitter @MichiganAWWA
LinkedIn Michigan Section AWWA
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Members who joined through November 30, 2019
Joseph Amadeo, Village of Marcellus
Ryan Austin, Fishbeck
Sam Bahou, Walsh Construction/Archer Western
Jeff Barlett, Global Pump
Beverly Beard, Beard Associates, Inc.
Andrea Belanger, Fleis and Vandenbrink
Matthew Britton, Moore & Bruggink, Inc.
Jeffrey Brooks, Filtra-Systems LLC
Kimberly Bryan, Muller Textiles
Hector Castillo, Joanic International, Inc.
City of Battle Creek
Steve Cross, Genesee Co. Drain Commission WWS
Karlin Danielsen, OHM Advisors
Shannon Filarecki
Filtra-Systems LLC
Frank Fisher, Waterford Township DPW
Tyler Ganus, Southeast Berrien County Landfill Authority
Malcolm Garrett, Great Lakes Water Authority
Adam Gerlach, City of Plymouth
Michael Gerstweiler, Pribusin
Michael Gisclair, Fluid Equipment Development Company (FEDCO)
Ryan Goebel, Bay Area Water Treatment Plant
Sean Grant, METCO
Rhonda Grayer, WT Stevens Construction, Inc.
Nate Grysen, City of Wyoming Utilities Department
Jason Hall, Genesee County Drain Commission
Andrea Hayden, Fausone Bohn LLP
Marion Hester, Global Pump
Charlotte Jameson, Michigan Environmental Council
Brandon Jung, City of Kalamazoo
Christine Kelly, Blue-Water Management Solutions
Sarah Kitchen, Global Pump
Sean Knapp, Ypsilanti Community Utilities Authority

Medinah Lafaille
Amanda Laramie, METCCO
Michael Lesich, The Woodhill Group
Andrew Manchester, City of Saginaw
Brian Mangen, City of Milan
Noah Marsicek, Infrastructure Alternatives
John Monsees, MRWA
Melvin Murphy, Great Lakes Water Authority
James Oudbier, Allied Mechanical Services, Inc.
Ankur Patel, Walsh Construction/Archer Western
Emily Peters, Southeast Berrien County Landfill Authority
CJ Pokorny, Walsh Construction/Archer Western
Sarah Potgieter, University of Michigan
Ian Robinson, Blueconduit
James Rydquist, WSP
Emily Sisco, Special-Lite, Inc.
Ryan Stetler, Ypsilanti Community Utilities Authority
Robert Studt, City of Ithaca
Tyler Sulk, Infrastructure Alternatives
Troy Sutton, Great Lakes Water Authority
Eric Timmer, Allied Mechanical
Eric Vroman, City of Grandville
Steve Wagner, City of Kalamazoo
Shelby Watkins, Special-Lite, Inc.
Ryan Westling, Southeast Berrien County Landfill Authority
Latosha Whaley Lawrence, Youth For Global Health and Social Justice
Steve Widdicombe, Digested Organics
Zachary Wurster, City of Milan
Craig Wynant, Intuitive Water Systems
Scott Yonkers, City of Grandville
Alex Zychowicz, Monroe Environmental Corp.

GREAT LAKES CUP – REGIONAL TAPPING COMPETITION
Each fall, pipe tapping teams from any state bordering one of
the Great Lakes are invited to the Great Lakes Cup Regional Pipe
Tapping event. This event began in 2013 to bring the Midwest
competitors together to help improve the competition and give
the teams practice for the national competition held each June.
This year’s event was held in Lansing, MI.
During the competition, teams simulate the installation of a
new house water service, which includes installing a copper line,
and adding an on-off valve at the water main and curb stop. This
is all timed and penalties are assessed for various violations
from minor leaks to any safety violations that might occur.
Two men’s teams and one women’s team battled for the
Regional Title. Teams present were the Waterdog Tappers
and Lansing Lethal Ladies representing Michigan and the City
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of Columbus men’s
team representing
Ohio. The Ohio
men kept their
Regional Title, just
barely beating the
Michigan men with
a time of. The Lethal
Ladies completed their tap with a time of 2:39, keeping their
Regional Title.
Next up for the Michigan teams will be the Joint Expo
& Operators Day February 4 and 5 at the Lansing Center in
Lansing, MI. The winners of the competitions will then compete
in Orlando, FL, for the national titles in June.

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS
MI-ACE 2020
Are you working on an interesting or challenging project? Have you
found a way to solve a problem that others can benefit from? Did you
just save you community money with a change you’ve made? The
Annual Conference Program Committee is now accepting abstracts
through February 28, 2020, and would love to hear from you.
Topic ideas include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Asset Management
Automation
Data Science
Design, Construction, and
Delivery
Distribution Practices
Emerging Topics, New
Technologies
Finances, Affordability,
and Rate Setting
I&C
IT
Operations and
Maintenance

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
MI-ACE 2020
Michigan Section 82nd Annual Conference and Exhibits –
Port Huron | Blue Water Convention Center
September 15 – 18, 2020

• Pump and Valve Maintenance
• Smart Water
• Source Water or Wellhead
Protection
• Storm Water Management
• Utility Planning and
Management
• Utility Risk and Resilience, and
Cybersecurity
• Water Quality and Sampling
Methods
• Water Treatment Processes
• Workforce Development
• Your Own Fresh Idea

Please visit the Section’s Annual Conference page to
submit your abstract or presentation idea or
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/presentatmiace2020.

Your Partner in Innovation
At CDM Smith, we thrive on helping you meet your
challenges with solutions that maximize
capital investments through the
latest advances in technology.

cdmsmith.com

Wisconsin
Illinois
Minnesota
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MICHIGAN SECTION AWWA NEEDS YOU!
Nominations Solicited for the Michigan Section Board of Trustees
The Nominating Committee is seeking candidates for terms
beginning in September 2020 (in conjunction with the Annual
Business Meeting) for the following positions:
1. Trustees: two each for three-year terms
2. Chair Elect: three-year term
Self and peer nominations are both encouraged. Please
also note the bylaws of the Section indicate that we
should strive to have one Board member from the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan and one Board member either from
the area of the Lower Peninsula north of Town Line Fifteen
or from any district, area, or community in the Lower
Peninsula maintaining water service to a population under
10,000 persons at the most recent Federal Census. The
representation of the Board members is intended to reflect

the diverse membership of the Section, including, but not
limited to, geographical locations, membership categories,
utility size, gender, and ethnic origins. Any member in good
standing of the Section, including a multi-section Member, are
eligible to hold elective office in the Section.
Interested members are encouraged to contact any of
the Nominating Committee members with any questions;
committee members are Pat Staskiewicz (Chair), Jaime
Fleming, Wayne Jernberg, Matt Parks, Gary Wozniak, Amy Vail,
and Barbara Marczak.
Nominations are due by March 23, 2020, and should
be submitted using the form on the Section website at
https://mi-water.site-ym.com/pagebrdnomination. Members
who have submitted nominations in previous years and
would like to be considered for this year should complete a
new nomination form.

MI-ACE PROFESSIONAL EXCELLENCE AWARD
At this year’s MI-ACE, the Conference and Recognition Council
handed out the first three of the new Professional Excellence
Awards. You may be asking yourself, what is this new award? Well,
the Professional Excellence Award is given to up to two individuals
and up to two organization each year. It is intended to provide
recognition for people and groups who haven’t fit into other award
categories in the past. It is not constrained by work type, years
of service, hair color, etc. It is simply a chance for people/groups
to be recognized for doing outstanding work in our field. So, do
you know an operator, educator, politician, engineer, regulator,
student, inventor, or anyone else who has contributed to the water
field? Or, maybe it’s a group of people who hasn’t been eligible for
other awards in the past, like an engineering firm, project team, or
municipal department. They’d be a perfect fit for nomination for
Organizational Professional Excellence.

For 2019, MI-AWWA awarded
two individual awards and one
organizational award. Donald
Petrovich and Christopher
Steary were honored for their
Individual Professional Excellence and the City of Battle
Creek’s Water Division was
honored for its Organizational
Excellence. So, if you notice
someone, or a group of someones doing outstanding work, regardless of who they may be,
nominate them for a Professional Excellence Award. Our work
is important, and it’s important that we recognize exemplary
achievements. If we don’t tell our story, who will?

Michigan’s No. 1 SCADA Center
Design, Install, Calibrate, and Program

866-967-9464
www.uisscada.com
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AMERICA’S WATER INFRASTRUCTURE ACT OF 2018:
NEW REQUIREMENTS FOR DRINKING WATER UTILITIES
By Lindsey Kirkez, OHM Advisors
America’s Water Infrastructure Act of 2018
(AWIA) requires community drinking
water systems that serve more than 3,300
people to complete a Risk and Resilience
Assessment (RRA) and develop a
corresponding Emergency Response Plan
(ERP), and to recertify those documents
going forward every five years. Some of the
information required has likely already been
identified in an Asset Management Plan.
Risk and Resilience Assessment
Community water systems must
conduct an RRA and submit certification of its completion to the U.S. EPA by
the following dates:
• March 31, 2020, if serving 100,000 or
more people
• December 31, 2020, if serving 50,000
to 99,999 people
• June 30, 2021, if serving 3,301 to
49,999 people
The RRA should include:
• the risk to the system from malevolent
acts and natural hazards.
• the resilience of system components –
pipes and constructed conveyances,
physical barriers, source water, water
collection and intake, pretreatment,
treatment, storage and distribution
facilities, electronic, computer, or other
automated systems (including the
security of such systems).
• monitoring practices.
• financial infrastructure.
• use, storage, or handling of various
chemicals.
• operation and maintenance.
• capital and operations needs (optional).
For more information and guidance on
developing the RRA and ERP, visit the
US EPA website at: https://www.epa.
gov/waterresilience/americas-waterinfrastructure-act-risk-assessments-andemergency-response-plans
Emergency Response Plan
The community water system must
develop or update an ERP and certify
completion to the US EPA no later than
six months after RRA certification.

• September 30, 2020, if serving 100,000
or more people
• June 30, 2021, if serving 50,000 to
99,999 people
• December 30, 2021, if serving 3,301 to
49,999 people
Each utility deadline is unique; however,
the dates here are the due dates for
utilities who submit a RRA certification
by the final due date according to the
population served.
An ERP should include:
• strategies and resources to improve
resilience, including the physical
security and cybersecurity.
• plans, procedures, and equipment
that can be utilized, in the event of
a malevolent act or natural hazard
that threatens the ability of the
community water system to deliver
safe drinking water.
• actions, procedures and equipment
which can obviate or significantly
lessen the impact of a malevolent act
or natural hazard.
• strategies that can be used to aid in
the detection of malevolent acts or
natural hazards.
For guidance on developing the ERP, visit
the US EPA website at: https://www.epa.
gov/waterutilityresponse/develop-orupdate-drinking-water-utility-emergencyresponse-plan.
Previous Assessments
The Bioterrorism Act of 2002 required
utilities to create and submit a Vulnerability
Assessment (VA). The US EPA intends
to destroy the VAs previously submitted.
Utilities can request their VA’s and certifications be returned in lieu of destruction. This
can be done at wsd-outreach@epa.gov,
and attach a document on utility letterhead
including the utility name, PWSID, address,
and point of contact.
Resources
There are several existing resources and
guidance documents focused on risk,
resilience, and emergency preparedness.
These valuable resources can assist

and guide utilities through both the RRA
and ERP processes. Some of them are
highlighted here.
American Water Works
Association Resources
• Standard: G430-14 Security Practices
for Operation and Management
describes critical requirements for
establishing and operating a protective
security program for a water,
wastewater, or reuse utility.
• Standard: G440-17 Emergency
Preparedness Practices covers the
minimum requirements to establish
and maintain an acceptable level of
emergency preparedness based on the
identified and perceived risks facing
utilities within the water sector.
• Standard: J100-10 (R13) Risk and
Resilience Management of Water and
Wastewater Systems sets requirements
for all-hazards risk and resilience
analysis and management and
prescribes methods that can be used
for addressing these requirements.
• Standard: G300 – Source Water
Protection describes critical
requirements for the effective
protection of source waters.
• Manual: M19 Emergency Planning
for Water and Wastewater Utilities
presents an all-hazards approach for
principles, practices, and guidelines in
water utility emergency planning.
• Water Sector Cybersecurity Risk
Management Tool and Guidance Document provide the water sector with a
voluntary, sector-specific approach for
implementing applicable cybersecurity
controls and recommendation. https://
www.awwa.org/resources-tools/
resource-topics/risk-resilience/
cybersecurity-guidance
• Risk and Resilience Certificate Program
is based on several AWWA standards
and associated resources and assists in
the compliance with the AWIA of 2018.
• https://www.awwa.org/eventseducation/elearning-courses/utilityrisk-resilience-certificate-program
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INFRASTRUCTURE ISSUES KNOW NO BORDERS
By Mark De Haan, PE, Prein & Newhof

There are certain principles within the
engineering field that remain true no
matter where you work, whether it is in
Michigan or Imbabura Province, Ecuador.
Two of us that are part of Safe Water
in Ecuador (SWIE) recently spent six days
visiting the South American country. On
the very first day visiting communities,
two of these principles were made
evident. First, it benefits the client to be
thorough with initial design and design
implementation. Second, unless you
understand the root of the client’s needs,
you cannot provide the proper solution.
Our first community visit was
Ambuela. In Ambuela, the community
did not have sufficient flow of water, but
this wasn’t always the case. When the
community initially protected the spring
where it collects its water about a decade
ago, they had enough supply. But, because
the spring was not properly protected, the
community now receives about one-fifth of
the flow it initially did as the spring protection has broken down over time. Whether
this was because the community wanted
to save money up front or because the
contractor did not correctly complete the
work is unclear, but the problem remains
the same: the community has to spend
money twice where it should have only
done so once because corners were cut.
The second community that we
visited was Carabuela, where the
community recently began the work of
building more water collection in order
to meet system demand. However, as
we discussed this with the aguaterro,
or system operator, it was determined
that the real reason they couldn’t meet
demand was that there were three
users that were using up to 20 times the
average monthly amount, and the rate
structure was such that it didn’t deter
the users from doing so. In addition,
the amount of money being collected
through monthly use was not enough
to keep up on maintenance or system
improvements, a fact that many of us
looking at asset management or capital
improvement plans here in Michigan

Engineers from CODEINSE and SWIE inspect a tank in the community of Carabuela.

Efrain Morocho, Executive Director of
CODEINSE, and Leidy Yepes, engineer for
CODEINSE, perform water testing in the
community of San Bartolo.

Mark De Haan and Colin McCorkle of SWIE
with Efrain Morocho, Executive Director of
CODEINSE.

are finding to be the case locally as well.
So, while the problem was presented
as inadequate water supply, the actual
issue was excessive water use and an
improper rate structure to both curb
excessive water use and keep money in
reserve for system maintenance.
Of course, these problems cannot be
addressed if the community itself does
not accept the information that is being
presented. The best way to present this
information is within the context of a
long-standing relationship, something
the non-profit organizations we work with
in Ecuador seek to establish. Life Giving
Water International (LGWI) and CODEINSE (Corporacion de Desarrollo Integral
Socio Economico – Corporation of
Integral Social Economic Development)
have found that the best way to build this

relationship is through the concept of
co-labor. Neither LGWI nor CODEINSE
want to tell the community what to do
or perform the work for the community.
Rather, they want to walk alongside the
community, helping them with funds or
technical matters as they arise. It is this
idea of co-labor that leads to systems
that are well-run and well-maintained
and has also resulted in great success
for SWIE-funded projects that have been
managed by LGWI and CODEINSE.
A portion of our time in Ecuador was
spent discussing potential projects which
SWIE can help fund. As we discuss these
projects, we’d like to take a moment to
thank you for your continued support
of SWIE events, especially the golf
outing and chance auction at the annual
conference. Thank you!
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VOLUNTEER NEWS

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS FALL TOUR
The Young Professionals had a great
turnout at the fall tour at the Lansing
Board of Water & Light. Thanks to
everyone that braved the rain, and thank
you to LBWL for hosting the tour and to
Waterworks Systems & Equipment and
KSB Dubric for sponsoring the event.
The YPs also hosted a mixer in Detroit
focused on new members. The group
gathered to answer questions from new
and interested members about the section,
and network with old and new colleagues.

Superior Accuracy.
Zero Maintenance.
Reduce Non-Revenue Water and truck rolls.
The Neptune® MACH 10® ultrasonic water meter has no moving
parts, guaranteeing accuracy for the life of the meter.

neptunetg.com/mach10
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TRAINING

MI-AWWA ONLINE
The Section’s current website
is four years old. Members give
mixed reviews about the site with
some finding it easy to use and
others finding it difficult to find
what they are looking for. This
column was created in part to help
familiarize members with all the
features of the website.
However, the Communication
Council is considering updating
the organization and design of
the site. They need your input.
Let us know what you think by
taking the five-question survey
currently available on the site.
You can get to the survey
from any sub-page. Or go to
https://mi-water.site-ym.com/
surveys/?id=webfdbk.
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ONE-DAY
REFRESHER
CLASS OFFERED
Do you struggle to find those make-up
CECs just before your application is due
to write an exam in the spring? You’re not
the only one.
I know some of us just run out of time
to be able to fulfil the number of CECs
required to write that certification and
some of us are just very good procrastinators. Well, the Education and Training
Council (ETC) have been working on
offering those one day classes on annual
basis. Preferably in late November
or early December. All of which will
provide the credits necessary before
the application deadline. There’s even
discussion about making sure the class
can be provided at different locations
in Michigan. Lansing has always been
the go-to place for training, but if the
class can travel, we would have a better
chance of reaching our members.
The largest obstacle is to determine
topics of interest. So, our plea to all of
you is to offer some educational theme
for these classes. Currently, we are
looking at pump and well maintenance,
regulatory and SDWA review, F-4 lab
practical training, plant instrumentation,
and SCADA.
The ETC is open for any subject,
well almost any subject. Obviously,
it has to have a water connection,
anything from source water to distribution and operations to management.
If you have ideas please send them
to info@mi-water.org. Also, if you’re
interested in volunteering to teach or
help in any way, please let us know.

TRAINING

January 2020
MONDAY

February 2020

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

1

THURSDAY

2

FRIDAY

3

MONDAY

3

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

4

5

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

6

7

Joint Expo & Operators
Day in Lansing – with MWEA
Lansing

6

7

8

9

10

10

11

12

13

14

13

14

15

16

17

17

18

19

20

21

27

28

Cross Connection
Seminar – Basic
Lansing

20

21

22

23

24

24

25

Asset Management Seminar –
with MWEA
Frankenmuth

27

28

29

Basic Math & Hydraulics
Gull Lake

30

31

March 2020
MONDAY

2

26
Borchardt Conference
Ann Arbor

April 2020

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

3

4

THURSDAY

5

FRIDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

6

WEDNESDAY

1

THURSDAY

2

3
Achieving and
Maintaining
Compliance
with the SDWA –
with RCAP

Water Treatment I Short Course
Gull Lake

9

10

11

12

13

6

Short Course in Water Chemistry
Lansing

16

17

18

19

20

13

7

8

Spring Regional
Meeting
Livonia

Spring Regional
Meeting
Kalamazoo

14

15

Cyber Security
with MRWA

23

24

U.P. Water Works Institute
Harris

25

26

27

20

Distribution Short Course
Tustin
Limited Treatment Short Course
Tustin

30

31

FRIDAY

27

21

22

Spring Regional
Meeting
Mt. Pleasant

Spring Regional
Meeting
Gaylord

28

29

9

10

16

17

Distribution
Practices
Seminar

23

24

30
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COMPANY

PAGE

TELEPHONE

WEBSITE

AECOM

248-204-5900

www.aecom.com

ARCADIS

248-994-2240

www.arcadis.com

Badger Meter

808-876-3837

www.badgermeter.com

Brown & Caldwell

248-680-6708

www.brownandcaldwell.com

CDM Smith

313-963-1313

www.cdmsmith.com

Core & Main

586-323-8800

www.coreandmain.com

Detroit Pump

800-686-1662

www.detroitpump.com

Dixon Engineering, Inc.

616-374-3221

www.dixonengineering.net

EJ

800-626-4653

www.ejco.com

Ferpal Infrastructure

734-946-2034

www.ferpalinfrastructure.com

Fishbeck, Thompson, Carr & Huber, Inc.

800-456-3824

www.ftch.com

Fleis & Vandenbrink

616-977-1000

www.fveng.com

Force Flow

800-893-6723

www.forceflow.com

GREELEY AND HANSEN, LLC

800-837-9779

www.greeley-hansen.com

Haviland

616-514-3600

www.havilandusa.com

Hubbell, Roth & Clark, Inc.

248-454-6300

www.hrc-engr.com

HYMAX by Krausz

855-4KRAUSZ

www.krauszusa.com

JGM Valve Corporation

248-926-6200

www.jgmvalve.com

Jones and Henry Engineers Ltd.

269-353-9650

www.jheng.com

KEI Controls LLC

989-751-7624

Kennedy Industries

248-684-1200

www.kennedyind.com

Kerr Pump & Supply

248-543-3880

www.kerrpump.com

Kraft Power Corporation

866-713-2152

www.kraftpower.com

LiquiForce

734-955-2508

www.liquiforce.com

ME Simpson

800-255-1521

www.mesimpson.com

Michigan Pipe & Valve

989-817-4331

www.michiganpipe.com

Moore & Bruggink, Inc.

616-363-9801

www.mbce.com

Neptune

281-794-3133

www.neptunetg.com

Peerless Midwest, Inc.

616-527-0050

www.peerlessmidwest.com

Pittsburg Tank & Tower Group, Inc.

270-826-9000

www.pttg.com

Plastic Pipe Institue

469-499-1055

www.plasticpipe.org

Prein&Newhof

616-364-8491

www.preinnewhof.com

PVS Technologies, Inc.

313-903-3397

www.pvstechnologies.com

REISS Engineering

888-679-5358

www.reisseng.com

SLC Meter, LLC

800-433-4332

www.slcmeterllc.com

Tetra Tech

734-665-6000

www.tetratech.com

UIS SCADA

734-424-1200

http://scada.uiscorp.com

United Systems

800-455-3293

www.united-systems.com

Utility Service Group

855-526-4413

www.utilityservice.com

Wade Trim

800-482-2864

www.wadetrim.com

WaterTap, Inc.

248-437-7023

www.watertapinc.com

West Michigan Instrumentation Systems, Inc.

616-837-6148

www.westmichiganinstrumentation.com

Williams & Works

800-224-1590

www.williams-works.com
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global expertise
delivered locally

services to help you
manage your system
asset management
water wells | tanks | treatment plants
meters | concrete assets | pipes
water wells management
water well drilling | well & pump
rehabilitation and maintenance
water quality in
distribution systems
ice pigging | in-tank water mixers
trihalomethane removal systems
energy & water conservation
smart data systems | metering services
leak detection | biosolids

An ISO 9001:2015 Quality Assured Company

Contact Us:
Dan Kitchen
855-526-4413
dl-utdw-help@suez.com
Utility Service Co., Inc.
www.suez-na.com

Restoring Michigan’s
Underground Infrastructure
Since 1997

IS NOW

Kiowa, CO | Orleans, IN (HQ) | Romulus, MI | Baytown, TX | Clearwater, FL | Davie, FL
Sanford, FL | Tampa, FL | Gastonia, NC | Tucker, GA | Fairﬁeld, ME | Hilliard, OH
Bedford Park, IL | Elkridge, MD | Kingsville, ONT | Ancaster, ONT

(734) 955-2508

